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• SOMALIAN"MISS"HAP 
^Jlftner^anrnissiles were fired 
into Somalia on Monday in an 
attempt to hit "terrorist targets" 
identified by the Defense 
Department. Residents told 
the New YorkTimes that the 
casualties entailed "three 
wounded civilians, three dead 
cows, one dead donkey and a 
partly destroyed house." 
Miss Congeniality 
IllPl»iiM Sarah Lee Fitzpatrick a prayer leader on 
East 1, was crowned Miss Lynchburg on 
•Sunday after singing "His Life for Mine." 
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jjfi Students from around Lynch-
burg who gathered in the Vines 
Center for Campus Church's 
communion service on Feb. 27 
were given more than the sym-
bolic bread and juice. 
The message from Campus 
Pastor Dwayne Carson present-
ed participants with personal 
challenges related to the prior 
week's emphasis on missions. 
Students who entered the 
Vines Center on Wednesday 
night were surrounded with a 
global atmosphere as posters 
representing each country were 
taped to the walls. Spiritual Life 
Directors (SLDs) from each 
dorm made two posters for each 
BREAKING BREAD — Students took communion in the Vines Center on Feb. 27. 
dents were encouraged to walk the opportunity to pray for a re-
around and pray for the countries gion of the world while they were 
as they entered.' The floor of the "in" it. 
country and placed one on either Vines Center featured outlines of 
side of the glass entrances. Su> the continents, giving students Please see COMMUNION, A4 
ORGAN DONATION: 
LU student testifies to 
the need to share life 
By Jennifer Schmidt 
NEWS EDITOR 
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By Daniel Martinez 
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The Distance Learning Program at 
Liberty University has been growing in 
enrollment 'for years, but with some new 
legislation being passed, it has now tarr ; 
geted an unlikely group of people: pris- : 
oners in state correctional centCTS^^^C; 
Virginia Delegatp^^y Byron, a • 
representative of Campbell Country, 
said that "there has been in an interest ^ 
in offering post-secondary educational -
opportunitiesfer prisoners to help gain 
meaningful employment and thereby re-
duce the cycle of crime and reentry back 
to prison." 
This post-secondary educational sys-
tem would be Liberty's own Distance 
Learning Program, which would be . 
offered to inmates at state correctional . 
facilities beginning in September with '. 
the Green Rock Correctional Center 
in Chatham. As Byron said, the legisla- -
tion is a budget language amendment, • 
one that would eventually spread the • 
DLP opportunities to other facilities in 
the state. 
Please see DLP, A4 
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Faith-based initiatives: 
Why the oldest welfare 
system in the world 
transcends partisanism 
Men's track captured its 
11th straight Big South 
Championship in Clemson, 
S.C. on Saturday 
Students share time of 
worship, testimonies and 
Bible study each Thursday 
night at Common Ground 
Liberty Theater portrays 
the events of C.S. Lewis' 
life in their latest play, 
"Shadowlands" 
Finding Common Ground: Student-
initiated worship service growing 
STKHIANIK Jswffrr 
GOING TO THE CHAPEL—Fair visitors sampled various cakes and gained information on all facets of a wedding. 
Brides prepare for weddings at Main Street Bridal Fair 
By Dominique McKay 
NEWS REPORTER 
In efforts to educate and en-
tice young brides in the midst 
of wedding planning, the 
Women's Ministn of Thomas 
Road Baptist Church (TRBC) 
transformed Main Street into 
the church's first Bridal Fair 
on Saturday. 'The event had a 
dual purpose: to share in the 
planning of the exciting time for 
young brides anil to encourage 
wise decisions in their married 
lives. 
"We want to impress upon 
(them) the importance of while 
you plan your wedding, plan 
your marriage." said Paula John-
son, who coordinated the event. 
"We just want it to be fun but 
also beneficial spiritually." 
A special Blessing of the 
Brides in TRBC Ts main sanctu-
ary featured Shari Fahvell who 
shared some thoughts on mar-
riage and prayed for the brides-
to-be. 
The fair featured 65 vendors 
specializing in various fields 
such as catering, photography, 
cake-making, jewelry, video-
graphing, counseling, reception 
venues and wedding locations. 
Even personal fitness experts 
were there to encourage healthy 
living. 
"When you have a reasonable 
price, time ami great location, 
it's a recipe for success," said 
Katie I .ester, manager and rep-
resentative of West Manor Bed 
and Breakfast 
As young models wearing 
wedding gowns and brides-
maids dresses walked up and 
down the aisles of Main Street 
and into Pate Chapel, table af-
ter table was set up by hopeful 
vendors to intrigue passcrsby. 
Visitors at the fair were eli-
gible for various door prizes in-
cluding Lia Sophia jewelry and 
Man Kay samples. In addition 
to those gifts, all of the upcom-
ing brides were ottered a chance 
to enter and win a honeym<x)n 
trip to (iatlinburg, Tcnn., cour-
tesy of Travclbugs. 
Sarah Fox, a junior at Lib-
erty University, attended the 
event with her roommate and 
bride-to-be, freshman Anna Rit-
tenhousc. 
"The bridal fair is extremely 
informative and eye-opening 
to those interested in this kind 
of event," said Fox. "It shows 
people what kind of things they 
need to look into to be prepared 
for their special day." 
Rittcnhouse said. "I am l(x>k-
ing for different places that sell 
tuxedos and accessories, for 
brides, that are cheap." 
She will be getting married 
JulyioinElkins,W.V. 
Rittcnhouse said although 
she had found a few vendors 
who peaked her interest, she was 
going to keep shopping around 
for the best price possible. 
Fox added that the bridal 
fair was not only a great event 
for anyone who was engaged, 
but also for those expecting an 
engagement in the near future 
or just interested in all that goes 
into planning a wedding. 
Many of the vendors repre-
sented non-profit organizations 
hoping to raise money for vari-
ous causes through sales to pro-
spective brides. 
Jenna Iaxigc, a representa-
tive of'YWCA (Young Women's 
Christian .Association), shared 
that in addition to bridesmaid 
dresses and mother of the bride 
gowns, her organization offers 
brand new designer dresses for 
no more than $350 each. 
Lodge confirmed that the 
proceeds from their sales go to 
support YWCA programs such 
as the Domestic Violence Pre-
vention Center, Transitional 
Housing for Single Women and 
yCyrls: a Mentoring Program 
for Teenage Cirls. 
A variety of counseling 
groups for engaged and newly 
wedded couples, such as Mar-
riage Alliance, His Touch Min-
istries and Covenant Marriage 
Movement, sent representatives 
to the fair. 
"Wc focus on the marriage 
preparation and what happens 
after," said Cindy Waugh, who 
counsels young couples with her 
husband Phil. The Waughs are 
representative of the Covenant 
Marriage Movement. 
Liberty was represented at 
the bridal fair by Marisa LaBoy, 
a national recruiter for the uni-
versity. LaBoy said she was 
there to offer information about 
the university for girls who 
might possibly be interested in 
attending, after their upcom-
ing weddings, as commuters or 
through distance learning. 
Some of the other vendors at 
the event included Consider the 
Lilies Florists, Bowen Jewelry 
Company, Wolf Creek Photog-
raphy. Calligraphy by Tara, Fa-
ther's Table Catering, Man Kay 
Cosmetics and Glcnda Hinkley 
Cakes. 
Contact Dominique McKay 
at dgmckay@liberty.edu. 
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By Stan Barringer 
NEWS REPORTER 
A student-led ministry 
called Common Ground 
meets in the Prayer Chapel for 
worship, a time of testimonies 
and Bible study every Thurs-
day night at 8:30 p.m. 
According to founder Ben 
Forrest, the mission of Com-
mon Ground is for people of 
the same age and station in 
life to encourage each other in 
spiritual growth. 
"Wc are all living this life 
of a college student," Forrest 
said. "It is through this context 
of relationship that we have 
one the most powerful forms 
of spiritual growth. Wc are all 
running the race that Paul de-
scribes (1 Corinthians 9:24). 
I can run faster, harder and 
longer when I have someone 
pushing and challenging me 
who is in the same stage of this 
race, and that is our Common 
Ground." 
About 30 people come to 
Common Grounds weekly 
meetings. Forrest said that one 
key difference between Com-
mon Ground and other cam-
pus ministries is the group's 
ability to connect more per-
sonally than is possible with a 
larger service. 
"When I first moved (to Lib-
erty), I felt lost in the crowd. 
Common Ground is...smaller 
and more able to connect on 
a personal level. We want to 
reach those who want to grow 
deeper through vulnerability, 
service, authenticity and disci-
pleship. Wc want to touch peo-
ple that get lost in the crowd." 
Common Ground began 
meeting in DeMoss Hall three 
years ago. The classroom 
setting felt too academic for 
close fellowship and worship, 
though, Forrest said. The 
group relocated to Davids 
Place, where it met for two 
years before moving again in 
January 2008 to the Prayer 
Chapel. 
Forrest said that no mat-
ter where Common Ground's 
meetings take place, they arc 
unique. 
"Each week is different," 
Forrest said. "Students lead 
the worship, and a student 
brings the weekly message. 
Common Ground gives peo-
ple the opportunity to practice 
investing their gifts. That is 
the heart and the passion of the 
ministry." 
Forrest graduated from 
Northwest Nazarenc Uni-
versity (NNU) in 2005 before 
coming to Liberty Theologi-
cal Seminary and earning two 
masters degrees from Liberty 
Theological Seminary. He is 
currently pursuing a doctorate 
of education from Liberty Uni-
versity. 
Sophomore theater major 
Kathryn Williams said that 
Forrest brought the Common 
Ground idea from his alma 
mater. 
"He wanted to continue a 
similar program from another 
school he attended," Williams 
said, referring to Forrest's un-
dergraduate studies at NNU. 
"Liberty is a very large school, 
and Ben wanted to start a 
ministry that was smaller than 
a full-campus worship ser-
vice but larger than a prayer 
group." 
Williams, who became in-
volved in Common Ground 
last semester, said the ministry 
does not fit a rigid description. 
"How do I describe it?" said 
Williams. "It's not always a 
Bible study. It is also a time for 
people our age to hear about 
what Christ is doing in their 
lives." 
Williams said that she was 
struck at first by the mellow at-
mosphere of the meetings. 
"The worship is longer than 
at other services," Williams 
said. "It sets the tone for the 
whole night. It is more subtle 
at the Prayer Chapel than it 
was at David's Place, where 
we had a large sound system, 
and it definitely gives a nice be-
ginning to the evening." 
Resident Assistant Jason 
Smith and prayer leader Scott 
MacDonald led worship last 
Thursday with an acoustic gui-
tar and keyboard. Sophomore 
biblical studies major Ben 
Shearer shared his testimony 
and encouraged listeners to. 
examine the direction of their 
lives.' 
Williams said that the 
speaking portion of Common 
Ground meetings is not tightly 
structured. 
"The message is not neces-
sarily one-way," Williams said. 
"It is a little more laid back. We 
listen to what someone else 
shares, but we also interact 
from time to time." 
Newcomers and group 
regulars mingle at each meet-
ing, Williams said. Several 
first-time visitors attended last 
Thursday, including interna-
tional students from Russia 
and New Zealand. Forrest 
greeted each guest with enthu-
siasm. 
"I love Liberty and all of the 
opportunities here," Forrest 
said. "It has been a lot of fun to 
be involved in the foundation 
and the growth of Common 
Ground over the last three 
years. 
T h e Lord has brought this 
group through an interesting 
process." 
Contact Stan Barringer at 
spbarringer@liberty.edu. 
Need Help 
With Tuition? 
$10,500 per year in 
tuition assistance! 
Money in your pocket each 
month up to $800! Up to 
$20,000 sign on bonus! 
Up to $20,000 in student loans 
repaid! 
Go to School and serve your country 
at the same time! 
As a college student you could be non-deployable! 
For more info contact, SGT Joshua Pedersen ROTC Office 
Liberty University Lahaye Student Center 434-592-4870 or 
866-671-8523 
joshua.pedersen@us.army.mil 
Visit www.l-800-Go-Guard.com 
Virginia National Guard 
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ORGANS: Student spreads message in local churches after fathers life-saving operation 
SHARING THE MIRACLE—Alan Capp (far right) speaks to others about the importance of organ 
donation after his father (center right) waited for months to receive a heart transplant. 
Continued from A1 
HUXKI types must also Ix1 a match in 
order for tlie body to accept a foreign 
organ. In 2007. there only 2,101 heart 
donations were made. 
"For two months, I watched him dy-
ing." Alan said of his father's wait for a 
heart. 
However, doctors found a match 
for Dan Capp, and on Oct. 2 — Alan's 
birthday — he received his new heart. 
Alan expressed amazement at his 
father's rapid recovery, noting that only 
three weeks following the procedure 
his father was able to go sightseeing 
with the family. 
Though the need for organ dona-
tions is close to 98,000. the amount of 
donors in 2007 was only 13.223. with 
5,810 of those donations coming from 
living donors. 
"I think people hesitate because they 
don't know all the details," Alan said, 
who now speaks about the importance 
of organ donation to local churches. 
"When I speak, I always talk about the 
rumors surrounding donation." 
Almost every organ donation Web 
site acknowledges these rumors, one of 
the most prolific ones being that hospi-
tals and health care professionals will 
not try to save a life if they know the 
individual is an organ donor. 
"If you are sick or injured and ad-
mitted to the hospital, the number one 
priority is to save your life. ()rgan dona-
tion can only be considered after brain 
death has been declared by a physi-
cian." according to the ()rgan Procure-
ment and Transplantation Network 
(OITN). 
Other myths regarding organ de(na-
tion that the OITN addresses on its 
Web site include that the waiting list is 
biased, that age can disqualify a donor 
and that only hearts, kidneys and livers 
arc needed. 
Donation possibilities extend far be-
yond the typical "they only take hearts 
and kidneys" rumors that tend to be 
perpetuated. 
"Needed organs include the heart, 
kidneys, pancreas, lungs, liver anil in-
testines. Tissue that can be donated in-
clude the eyes, skin, bone, heart valves 
and tendons," the OITN says on its 
Website. 
Since (longress mandated the need 
for a private, non-profit organization to 
manage the organ donation process in 
1984. the United Network for Organ 
Sharing (I'NOS) hass directed the 
matching and procurement of organ 
donation in the I '.S. 
T o advance organ availability and 
transplantation by uniting and support-
ing our communities for the benefit of 
patients through education, technol-
ogy and policy development" is the of-
ficial mission statement of the I'NOS 
according to its Web site. 
Alan now has a personal mission 
statement regarding the message of or-
gan donation. 
I le said. "One thing I always share 
when I speak, is that as (Christians, we 
will no longer need these bodies when 
we're gone. We're getting new and 
much better ones. So. why not help out 
someone in need?" 
Contact Jennifer Schmidt at 
jschmidt@liberty.edu. 
3-D: Campus 
comes alive 
Continued from A1 
"We had to draw up blueprints of 
buildings in order to render them, 
gather measurements to make sure 
they were sized correctly and arrange 
a flight with our aviation department 
to collect overview photographs of the 
campus." Funk said. 
Each building was carefully molded 
and then photo-textured, which was a 
very tedious process. Kaeh tree, plant 
and shrub had to be edited out of the 
photos using Adobe Photoshop to en-
sure the texturing would appear nor-
mal when placed on the 3-D building. 
"I was new to SketchUp, which has 
an unusual method of modeling. It was 
quite a change for me." said Lee, who 
led the team of students on the project. 
The team also ran into challenges 
placing the buildings into Google 
Karth. The elevations of Liberty 
Mountain were incorrect in (Jooglc 
Earth, and the students had to find 
ways around these discrepancies. 
"Dave and I had a lot of problems 
placing the modc!s...in (Jooglc Karth 
because the elevations are off. so our 
buildings would lie floating on the 
map," Wagers said. 
To correct the issues they were hav-
ing, the team made foundations for 
the buildings to ensure the buildings 
had a resting place and would be flat. 
In addition to the floating buildings, 
many of the parking lots, sidewalks and 
roadways were incorrectlv rendered as 
well. 
The final step was to incorporate 
the building descriptions into the proj-
ect using HTML. The descriptions 
were taken from the I .ibcrty University 
(Course (Catalog. 
The coordination and the problem-
fixing took a lot out of the team, but the 
time consuming nature of tlie project 
and the multiple hours of work it took 
to make the project a success stood as 
the biggest issue the group faced. 
"For the actual competition. I spent 
roughly 300 hours working on it. Since 
the competition ended in June, I've 
spent maybe another 40 hours just on 
updates. Our campus is growing and 
changing daily, so it's tough to keep it 
up-to-date." Wagers said. 
Even though the group did notplace 
in the top seven in the competition, the 
experience was rewarding, and people 
arc showing their appreciation to the 
team. 
"I think it's rewarding to hear sm-
dents and faculty that have said they 
saw the campus in (Jooglc Earth and 
how well it looks." Wagers said. 
The real reward is being able to 
portray Liberty's campus in a popu-
lar piece of software as big as Google 
Karth." 
Contact Brandon Gallagher at 
bmgallagher@liberty.edu. 
Liberty student wins Miss Lynchburg 
Sarah I .cc Fitz-
patrick, a prayer 
leader on Hast 
1, walked home 
with a new title 
on Sunday night: 
Miss Lynchburg. 
The competition 
included an in-
terview portion, 
swimsuit and eve-
ning gown model-
ing, and a talent 
component, for 
which Fir/.patrick 
sang "His Life for 
Mine." 
("heck next 
week's Champion 
for full coverage. 
PHOTO PROVIDED 
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
SOPHOMORES 
SERVE YOUR COUNTRY 
BE A LEADER 
PAY FOR COLLEGE 
LIBERTY ARMY ROTC 
For more information see: 
www.usaac.armv.mil/acce/ltc main.htm 
or contact LU Army ROTC: 
(434) 592-3828 
mdmartinez@liberty.edu 
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Food wasto in the United States is the 
largest component of discarded waste 
by weight. (CNN online, 9/24/07) 
On average, 1/3 pound of food is wasted 
per student per day in the Reber Thomas 
Dining Hall alone! 
In an effort to reduce the amount of food 
wasted each day at Reber Thomas, Dining 
Services will be tracking food waste from 
now until March 14th. 
Look for tracking results near the dish 
return and on the large LEO screen in the 
middle of Reber! 
no your part and only take what 
you will eat! 
> > -i ip\ >fi\ *%\ >>-. 
" * # J '<rj' "*< r jf •**' 
the simplest way to dine on campus! 
Simply present this coupon to any Reber Thomas 
Dining Hall cash er to receive 50% off a resident 
dining meal purchase, and to activate your CINCH 
membership « ® Wff i? M 
Expires 5/10/2008 
Detox: does it work? 
DETERMINATION —Mike Hewitt and Nicole Mazzar 
braved miss flights and lost luggage to compete in 
National Moot Court Competition. 
PlIimiPHDVIIIKI) 
Moot court team making decided strides 
By Mattison Brooks 
NEWS REPORTER 
Liberty University's moot court 
team traveled to the undergraduate 
National Moot Court competition in 
late January. In only its second year of 
the competition, hosted by the .Ameri-
can Collegiate Association, the team 
placed ninth overall out of 63 others. 
The event focuses on scenario trials, 
where teams arc asked to present an 
appeal and case based upon the assign-
ment and position given. 
There is often confusion between 
moot court and mock trial." .Assistant 
Professor of the ("enter for Law Mi-
chelle Rickett explained. "Moot court 
takes place before the supreme court, 
while the mock trials arc more like'I .aw 
and Order,'before a judge and jury." 
The teams at Nationals are made-
up of two-person teams, which then 
argue and deal with an appeal in front 
of three judges against another two-
person team." Coach (Jrant Rost ex-
plained. The judges arc asking ques-
tions the entire time, doing all they 
can to find holes in the ease for both 
sides. It is up to teams to defend their 
points being made, and at the end have 
a stronger case." 
Liberty's team was comprised of 
sophomores Mike I lewitt and Nicole 
Mazzarella. The competition, which 
was held in Des Moines. Iowa, began 
with a rocky start for I liberty's competi-
tors. The day of their departure for the 
competition, the team's takeoff was de-
layed and they missed their flight. On 
top of all this, they also lost their lug-
gage and barely managed to check in 
on time for the competition, eventually 
walking into the main room late. 
"We lost all our luggage on the way." 
I lewitt said. "No suits, no toiletries — 
nothing." 
Teams are judged upon profession-
alism and their presentation of their as-
signment; professional appearance and 
attire arc taken into account under that 
category. 
"We walked into the main hall wear-
ing what we wore on the plane. Every-
one else was wearing suits." Hewitt 
said. ".And it was like all at once — all 
the teams, lawyers and judges — just 
turned and watched us walk in." 
The team went on to win its prelim-
inaries against the No. 1 ranked team, 
then went onto the elimination round 
to beat the No. 4 ranked team. Lib-
, city's team was beaten in the follow-
ing round by the No. 2 ranked team, 
although I lewitt said that it was "very 
close" when it came to the final scores. 
Despite all the hardships, challenges 
and the age of the law program at I ,ib-
crty. the team performed exceptionally 
well, capturing the No. 9 spot at the 
competition. 
"We began practicing back in Oc-
tober." Rost said. That consists of 
three to four hours of practice, one-
time a week, not including the amount 
of work being done by the students 
independently. We didn't find out we 
officially qualified until basically one-
month before the competition. I'm 
happy with how we did based on all the 
circumstances." 
Rost also admitted that there were 
schools in attendance that arc solely 
dedicated to the moot court program, 
and that factor always gives other 
schools at the competition a run for 
their money. 
"Patrick Henry, specifically — they 
arc easily the 800-pound gorilla in 
the room. They pool a great portion 
of their resources into the moot court 
competitions," Rost said. 
He also noted that the competition 
is really about the one-on-one with the 
students who are compering, but the 
winning teams and school are also giv-
en something besides the obvious sense 
ofvictory with a win in a court battle. 
"(We get) a big trophy and bragging 
rights. It's absolutely worth it," Rost 
said. 
The ni(X)t court will be holding 
open tryouts later this semester in prep-
aration for the next season of regional 
competitions. Contact (Jrant Rost at 
grost@liberty.edu tor more informa-
tion. 
Contact Mattison Brooks at 
embrooks@liberty.edu. 
With summer just a few months 
away, many college students trying 
to improve their overall health have 
turned to controversial detoxification 
programs. Detox regimens claiming 
to help participants purge toxins, lose 
weight and gain energy arc wildly 
popular, gaining support from celeb-
rity testimonials and a flawed under-
standing of human metabolism. 
The basic premise of detoxifica-
tion is that toxins such as pollutants, 
pesticides, sugar, medicines and alco-
hols accumulate in the body's diges-
tive system, sapping energy and caus-
ing a variety of negative health effects. 
Consequently, the body needs to be-
periodically "cleansed," often through 
laxatives and liquid diets. Unfortu-
nately, the dramatic claims of many 
popular detox diets are not scientifi-
cally supported. 
Detox diets range from the fairly 
minimal fruit-and-vegctablc fast to 
extreme versions, such as the "Master 
Cleanse." Popularized by Beyoncc 
Knowles, the "Master Cleanse" is a 
glorified fast in which participants 
drink a mixture of water, lemon juice, 
pure maple syrup and cayenne pepper 
for 10 days. 
"Detox approaches...arc contrary 
to scientific consensus and medical 
evidence," said an article by Roger 
Clemens and Peter Pressman in 
Food Technology. 
The human btxly is adept at cleans-
ing itself if a healthy diet is followed. As 
food enters the body, it goes directly to 
the stomach where it is broken down 
by stomach acid. The digested ftxxi 
then passes to the small intestine where 
nutrients are absorbed and next to the 
large intestine where solid wastes are 
eliminated. Toxins absorbed into the 
bloodstream are filtered through the 
kidneys and liver and finally eliminated 
through urine. Because of the body's 
internal mechanisms to clean out tox-
ins, many medical experts question the 
need for a "cleanse." 
The rxxty's own detoxification 
systems arc remarkably sophisticated 
and versatile... It is remarkable that 
people arc prepared to risk seriously 
disrupting these systems with un-
proven 'detox' diets, which could well 
do more harm than good," states 
Professor Alan Boobis, a toxicolo-
gist at Imperial College Ijondon. 
"Our lungs, kidneys, liver, gastro-
intestinal tract, and immune system 
are effective in removing or neutral-
izing toxic substances within hours of 
consumption," according to Clemens 
and Pressman. 
Since the body is capable of remov-
ing toxins on its own, the supposed 
benefits of detox diets such as weight 
loss and increased energy may in fact 
be due to other causes. 
One reason for these dramatic re-
sults is that participants refrain from 
sugar, caffeine, alcohol, tobacco and 
other substances while on the diet, 
all of which can negatively affect the 
body. 
Clemens and Pressman address 
the increased energy experienced by 
many detox dieters, saying, "It is not 
surprising that individuals following 
a detox diet report feeling better and 
more energetic — these results reflect 
a negative energy balance rather than 
elimination of toxins. A heightened 
drive state and even a sense of eupho-
ria often accompany the initial stages 
of this sort of regimen. However, the 
suggestion that elimination of nox-
ious agents is enhanced because of 
this regimen is categorically unsub-
stantiated and runs counter to our un-
derstanding about human physiology 
and biochemistry." 
Rather than going on potentially 
dangerous detox diets, college stu-
dents should ftx.-us on eating a bal-
anced and healthy diet and avoiding 
"toxins" such as excessive sugar or caf-
feine. 
Contact Joyanna Gilmour at 
jgilmour@liberty.edu. 
COMMUNION: 
Students pray 
for the globe 
Continued from A1 
Candlelit stations were placed 
around the floor, providing stu-
dents with places to pray for specific 
needs. 
The evening began with worship 
focused on the cross, an image that 
was featured in the center of the 
room as a large cross held the com-
munion elements. 
Rather than preaching from the 
stage. Carson walked the fl<x>r of 
the Vines ("enter, speaking on the 
power of the cross as he walked 
around it. ("arson challenged the 
church "to reflect and rejoice on the 
greatest gift you've ever received." 
Students were then given the op-
portunity to walk down to the cross 
and receive the elements of commu-
nion. SLDs dismissed students by 
lows, standing at cither side to keep 
the traffic flowing smoothly. 
Following communion, ("arson 
tied the 1 oid's Supper into Mission 
Emphasis Week. After reminding 
the audience of Jesus' vision for the 
gospel to be spread through all the 
world, he presented the estimated 
numbers of those who are dying and 
going to hell. 
"Based on those who do not 
claim Christ, some 50 million go to 
hell each year," Carson said. Think 
of that over a lifetime of So years. 
That could mean 4 billion in your 
lifetime...the number is staggering." 
(larson presented this question 
to listeners! "I low docs your vision 
for your lite include his vision for 
taking the gospel to the world?" 
The sen ice concluded with wor-
ship, and students were encouraged 
to ask (J(xl to put a particular coun-
try on their heart. 
Contact Natalie Lozano at 
nalozano@liberty.edu. 
A.S.S.I.S.T. provides students a helping hand, leadership qualities 
By Drew Menard 
NEWS REPORTER 
For 16 years. Liberty's A.S.S.I.S.T. 
program has been training student 
leaders and developing meaningful re-
lationships on campus. 
A.S.S.I.S.T.. which stands tor Ac-
tive Students Serving, Instructing and 
Socializing Together, gives upper-class 
students the opportunity to mentor an 
incoming freshman tor the entire year. 
The mentor spends time with the new 
student and helps them with the tran-
sition into college lite. TheW-ntcc is 
blessed with the knowledge and insight 
of a peer who has "been there and done 
that." as well as a friendly face to help 
them with the pressures of campus life. 
Sophomore and A.S.S.I.S.T. men-
tor Albert Mavunga said. "It's like a 
tour guide through your first year of 
college. This program helps you dodge 
some things you might have crashed 
into." 
The program is focused on four ma-
jor areas of student life: academic, so-
cial, spiritual and leadership. 
For a lot of new students who have 
trouble adjusting to campus lite, this 
program helps integrate them into 
their new environment. 
Sophomore Taylor Cruz, pro-
gram coordinator and a mentor with 
A.S.S.I.S.T.. is excited to sec the de-
velopment of the program this year. 
A.S.S.I.S.T. started with if> students 
involved in the fall. Since then the pro-
gram has more than doubled to more 
than 35 students. 
"Being able to pour into someone 
else's lite < is) rewarding,* (Iruz said. 
Freshman Wilhelmina Davis said 
that at first she w as not sure if she want-
ed to stay at Liberty. She explained 
how she went to a program hosted by 
the Center tor Multicultural Enrich-
ment <('cnter4MF). heard about the 
A.S.S.I.S.T. program and decided to 
"give it a try." Davis' mentor, (Jarria 
I lenry, contacted her through Face-
book before the two met. 
"We just hit it off," 1 )av is said. 
Since making contact, Davis .nut 
I lenry have developed a meaningful 
relationship. They go to church togeth-
er every Sunday and meet with each 
other regularly throughout the week. 
The two pray together and talk about 
whatever is on their minds with one 
another. 
"I love my mentor." David said. 
"She's more than my mentor — we're 
like best friends now." 
Davis said that, because of the 
A.S.S.I.S.T. program, she has been 
able to experience "the full effect" of 
Liberty. 
A.S.S.I.S.T. was started by the 
Minority & International Student Of-
fice in 1992 and is one of its oldest pro-
grams. It was initially started as a pro-
gram to help minority students adjust 
to life at Liberty and develop leadership 
qualities. Since the Minority Student 
Office was renamed the Center-iMF 
in 2004 to better fit the department's 
purpose statement, A.S.S.I.S.T. has 
become available to a broader range of 
students. 
A.S.S.I.S.T. Program Director 
f)aveta Saunders said, "Now that we're 
theCenter4ME we have been opening 
up our boundaries. We have been able 
to get more people involved who arc-
not just minorities." 
TheCenter4]VlE is constantly com-
ing up with new ways to fulfill their 
purpose of "promoting unity and cel-
ebrating diversity." 'The A.S.S.I.S.T. 
does just that by developing leaders on 
campus and giving students disciple-
ship opportunities. 
"It's exciting because disciplcship is 
a big part (of A.S.S.I.S.T.), and there-
are a couple of other mentoring pro-
grams being started as a result of the ef-
fectiveness of this program," Saunders 
said. 
A.S.S.I.S.T. is an excellent avenue 
tor disciplcship because of its f<x:us 
on relational interaction. Main mem-
bers of the program have become close 
friends and some have even continued 
to stay in contact long after their time 
at I.ibertv. 
Adedamola Onatbwokan, admin-
istrative assistant to tiie director at 
the Centcr4iMF, was a mentor with 
A.S.S.I.S.T. seven years ago. He and 
Daniel Ceorgicve. his mentee, are still 
friends after all this time. 
"It was a great experience," Onafo-
wokan said. 
Onatbwokan and Georgieve were 
both international students at Liberty 
— Georgieve is from Bulgaria, and 
Onafowokan is Nigerian. 
"We had a great relationship, both 
knowing what it was like being so far 
away from home." Onatbwokan said. 
Onafowokan said that whenever ei-
ther of them would get homesick, they 
could pray for one another. 
After seven years, the two still keep 
in contact via Faccbook. 
"(A.S.S.I.S.T. was) just a great ex-
perience. It t(x>k the awkwardness out 
of meeting someone," Onafowokan 
said. 
'The program not only helps devel-
op leadership skill in student mentors 
and friendships between students, but 
it also helps students to meet people 
from different ethnic and cultural back-
grounds. 
"Our nation is becoming so much 
more diverse. 'This allows students to 
put their racial differences aside and 
lead each other." Saunders said. 
Mavunga is an international stu-
dent from Zimbabwe. He is currently 
mentoring a Korean student and en-
joys "the chance to listen to somebcxly. 
to understand him and see where he's 
coming from." 
"It's intimidating. This person is 
kx)king up to you," Mavunga said. 
Saunders explained that the pro-
gram seeks to build leadership qualities 
in students who would not necessarily 
be seeking leadership positions. 
"Praise (J(xl for Liberty giving stu-
dents opportunities to excel." 
(\\\xi. is excited to sec the develop-
ment of the mentees this year. 
They arc the future leaders of lib-
erty. 'They're going to be loud on this 
campus." she said. 
Contact Drew Menard at 
ajmenard@liberty.edu. 
DLP 
Continued from A1 
• 
According to an article in News 
& Advance, Liberty's Executive 
Vice President Ron Godwin said, 
"Most prison tutorial programs arc 
based on correspondence courses." 
Tie also pointed out that the pro-
gram's goal is to prevent recidivism, 
or inmates returning to prison. 
"One of the reasons for the dis-
turbing rates of recidivism Virginia 
prisons now experience is the fact 
that none of the student prisoners 
are allowed to develop computer 
skills they might need for a job in a 
white collar office," Godwin said. 
This lack of computer skills con-
demns them to the lower end of the 
ftx)d chain regardless of the pro-
gram of study they enter into." 
Byron, who has served as a mem-
ber of Virginia's Workforce Council 
tor the last 11 years, said the pro-
gram's origins came from the late 
Dr. Jerry Falvvcll. 
"He was working on this with 
a memorandum of understanding 
with the Prison Education Servic-
es," Byron said. 
Both Byron and Gtxiwin have 
emphasized that inmates would not 
be able to use the Internet, accord-
ing to the News & Advance. 
T h e program is to be self-con-
tained, meaning instruction may not 
involve the use of Internet by offend-
ers, and the program will be imple-
mented on a pilot basis at Green 
R(x;k Correctional Center," Byron 
said. 
According to the News & Ad-
vance, "(Jreen Rwk, which opened 
in 2007, is a medium-security prison 
that can hold about 1,000 inmates." 
"1 believe that having educational 
opportunities that include technolo-
gy skills training will significantly in-
crease hirabiliry upon release among 
participating prisoners which will 
also have a positive effect on reduc-
ing rcciv idism rates," Byron said. 
Contact Daniel Martinez at 
dpmartinez@liberty.edu. 
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"Anxiety is the rust of life, destroying its brightness and weakening its power. 
A childlike and abiding trust in providence is its best preventive and remedy." 
Tyrori Edwards 
mm mmmmmmmwmm 
Hill 
From the Editorial Board 
One of Sen. Barack Obama's most 
prolific and active supporters, who is 
fully-embraced by the campaign, is a chap 
named Will.I.Am. The more cultured 
will immediately recognize this name as 
the lead singer of the Black Eyed Peas 
(known for their resounding masterpiece 
"Let's Get Retarded"). But to many, it is 
the first time seeing that "name." 
Will.LAm is relevant because of the 
two enormously popular campaign videos 
he produced for the Obama campaign. 
one of which is currently featured at 
BarackObama.com. These videos arc 
perfect representations of the Obama 
movement itself. 
His second video, titled "We arc the 
Ones," features an assortment of glassy-
eyed celebrities and everyday citizens 
chanting "Obama, Obama, Obama." 
moaning and spouting off glorious plati-
tudes while the sound of an angelic choir 
also chants "Obama, Obama, Obama" 
in the background. Celebrities from 
Scarlett Johansson to George I opcz to 
Luis Guzman, the gay Hispanic guy from 
"Anger Management," emphasize, be-
tween the Obama chants, that "this is my 
America. Your America. Our America." 
In the span of the thrcc-minute video. 
"Obama" is chanted no times — many 
vicwings were suffered to get an accurate 
count. 
The clip, as well as its counterpart 
— "Yes We Can" — can be seen on both 
Obama's Web site and YouTubc.com 
Many reactions come to mind when 
viewing this clip. One is annoyance that 
someone named Will.LAm. whose major 
accomplishment is producing an album 
called "Elephunk." is telling Americans 
who to vote for. Another is disturbance 
that this blatantly obvious Kool-Aid-
chugging gala was produced. The last 
is laughter when some half-witted B-list 
celebrity says with utmost sincerity that 
"Obama is a revival tor our souls." 
Some would find it unfair to use this 
cultish video as an accurate portrayal of 
Obama's campaign. Obama himself is 
certainly a formidable, serious candidate. 
He is brilliant and has an impressive life 
story. 
But the Obama movement in particu-
lar deserves examination — and ultimate-
ly, laughter. 
At the risk of relying on anecdotes, 
many Obama supporters cannot mention 
a single piece of legislation the senator 
has passed or even sponsored. 
Any Obama supp( liter c< >uld g< > t< > 
the Web site for the Library of Congress 
to learn that Obama certainly does have 
accomplishments. In fact, he passed two 
bills in 2007. One bill commemorated 
the life of Bishop Patterson and the other 
declared July 12,2007, as the National. 
Summer learning Day. 
Perhaps this is why he has so many 
supporters. It is understandable that 
the National Summer Learning Day 
produces such passion. 
Obama surrogate and Texas State 
Senator Kirk Watson (this is a serious 
politician — not Will.LAm) was asked on 
national TV to name some of C )bama's 
congressional accomplishments. This 
politician, who was prominent enough 
to be giving post-election commentary 
on the primary, could not come up with 
anything. 
Political cartoons and pundits have 
preyed on Obama's charismatic image 
and messages of hope, which arc bol-
stered by little or no specifics about w-hat 
he will do in office or what he has done 
so far. Opposing candidate Sen. Hillary 
Clinton has been able to do little to stop 
the wave of excitement created by the 
Obama movement, which is more fccl-
g(xxi than politically sound. 
This movement has become a tail 
without substance, like Beanie Babies. 
Scientology or Tamagotchis. 
Although Will.l.Am's video annoys 
and disturbs some, it also brings confi-
dence to those supporting the Republi-
can camp. John Mt< Cain can beat this. 
The ()bama messianic movement will 
get old, and the aftertaste of the Kool-Aid 
will be bitter. (anient listings on K-bay 
have Beanie Babies going for 99 cents. 
Faith-based initiatives: 
the original welfare programs 
Ami rkan 
Why the oldest welfare system 
In the world transcends partisanism 
By Adam Privett & Will Mayer 
OPINION WRITER & OPINION EDITOR 
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Whether critics of faith-based initiatives 
believe in the religion behind them, it is hard 
to discount the overall positive influence these 
organizations have on society. The fact is that 
these initiatives have as much right to keep 
receiving tax-exempt status and federal aids 
as non-faith-based humanitarian efforts like 
(Soodwill-industries and the Red Cross. The 
likelihood that will change is remote. 
The importance of religious non-profit 
organizations and the influence that the re-
ligious right exacts through these programs 
have been downplayed in the past few de-
cades. 
"Since 1992, every national Republican elec-
toral defeat has been accompanied by an obit-
uary tor the religious right.... These obituaries 
are premature," said David Kuo in an article 
a November 2006 New York Times called 
"Putting Faith Before Polities." 
In a January 2008 New York Times Edito-
rial entitled The Faith to Outlast Politics," 
I )a\id Kuo and John J. Diiulio Jr. assert that 
those who foresee an end to faith-based initia-
tives once President Bush is out of office may 
be surprised by the stances held by the top 
three presidential candidates when it comes 
to those initiatives. 
Sen. Hillary Clinton has enunciated that 
there is congruency with upholding faith-
based initiatives and adhering to the Consti-
tution. According to Kuo and Diiulio, this 
has led to the belief that the idea of having 
faith-based initiatives is non-partisan. 
"Barack Obama describes faith-based pro-
grams as a 'uniquely powerful way of solving 
problems," said Kuo and Diiulio. 
Faith-based initiatives include several so-
cial sen ices, including improving educational 
programs for disadvantaged children, which 
presidential candidate Sen. John McCain has 
supported in the past. 
A problem many critics of religious non-
profit organizations have with these religious 
programs is the desire to preserve the sepa-
ration of church and state. The big debate 
then becomes whether or not the government 
should be funding these nonprofit organiza-
tions when considering their religious nature. 
In a speech given by President George W. 
Bush on Jan. 29, 2008, at the Jericho Foun-
dation (a faith-based organization that works 
with the rehabilitation of prisoners) Bush 
affirmed that the religious nature of these 
programs arc, in some cases, precisely what 
makes them so successful. 
"Unfortunately, in some instances where 
there was an interface with government, 
people were told that in order to interface, 
you have to take the cross off the wall, or take 
down the Star of David. In other words, you 
had to abandon the very principle by which 
you existed in the first place. And it made no 
sense," Bush said. 
The Bush White House has worked hard 
developing the Faith-Based and Community 
Initiative, a program that President Bush 
used to help "level the playing field" for reli-
gious organizations trying to make a differ-
ence in their communities by providing access 
to federal grants for their programs. 
According to Jay Hcin, the program's di-
rector, the program was developed "to wage 
a determined attack on human need in our 
country. The President recognized the limits 
of government in solving social ills and rallied 
the 'Armies of Compassion' in local communi-
ties across the nation to extend a helping hand 
to their neighbors in need." 
The fact is that non-profit organizations 
lift a huge burden off social programs funded 
by federal and state governments. Social and 
economic conservatives should take note that 
although some federal funding is granted to 
faith-based programs, these faith-based initia-
tives arc still a way to put the power of char-
ity where it is most effective — back into the 
hands of the people rather than the hands of 
the government. 
Contact Adam Privett at 
ajprivett@liberty.edu. 
Knowing God: The key to winning the battle against anxiety 
By Nick Olson 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
I 
What to do with your life, selecting the right ma-
jor, landing the job you want after graduation, pav-
ing off student loans, marrying the right person, 
trying to plan for the future —these are just a few 
of the many thoughts that flood the anxious mind 
throughout the day, culminating in sleepless nights 
spent staring at the ceiling. The mind becomes in-
undated with the uncertainty of a future that is un-
predictable. 
For most young adults, leaving home, to attend 
college marks the beginning of a new stage in life 
when they are no longer under the protection, 
provision and guidance of their parents. Suddenly 
the burden of decision-making rests solely on their 
shoulders. At first, the thought of gaining more 
control over the direction of life seems like a bless-
ing in the form of newly acquired freedom. This 
newfound freedom certainly has its advantages and 
must come to pass at some point. I low ever, the re-
alization s<x>n sets in that the days of living carefree 
under the parents' roof are gone. 
By the time students receive their syllabi the first 
week of freshman year, one fact becomes clearer 
than ever before: life causes anxiety, For many peo-
ple, living anxiously is a trend that w ill only become 
more devastating with each passing year. 
A study conducted regarding anxiety disorders 
in the United States reveals that anxiety disorder is 
the most common mental health issue in the coun-
try according to the Clinical Psychiatry Journal. 
The study reveals that 40 million Americans (18.1 
percent of people over the age of iS I have an anxiety 
disorder — costing the country over $42 billion a 
year, or roughly one-third of the $148 billion mental 
health bill. 
Anxiety is dominating American culture because 
.Americans, perhaps more so than any other nation, 
have the ability to control their lives to a greater 
extent than most cultures haw ever experienced 
American culture affords the ability to be in control 
of almost every aspect of life, but there will always 
remain at least one major obstacle in opposition to 
the lust for control — the future. The future is one 
major factor among many that hinders finite beings 
in their attempt to play God. 
For (Christians, the battle with anxiety is a battle 
as to whether they will choose to truly believe that 
(i(xl is in complete control of their lives, and then 
as a result, choose to yield themselves to him. If Sa-
tan eannot have their souls, then he desires to steal 
their joy. There is no better way to stall (Christians 
dead in their tracks than to fill them with the de-
spair of anxiety. 
This is the irony of anxiety in America today. 
.Americans and even (Christian Americans have 
allowed anxiety to take control and overwhelm 
them. 
Perhaps the reason"( Sod's will" is such a misun-
derstood and overcomplicated topic because the 
attempt to figure 
out "(Jod's will" is 
actually an attempt 
to figure out the fu-
ture and thus gain a 
false sense of secu-
rity. 
Actually, God's 
will is not as compli-
cated as many make 
it. His will for lite 
has already been revealed in the Bible. While God 
certainly has other ways of making specific paths 
for our life known, if (Christians were to understand 
God's revealed will for their lives, they would ex-
perience less anxiety over the unknown, and as a 
result, gain more clarity about what is known. 
God's will for life is for people to love and glo-
rify him and to love their neighbors as themselves, 
according to Matthew 22:37-40. Many people may 
cringe at the seeming vagueness or simplicity of 
such a statement, but if they would unpack Jesus' 
statement, they would find that it encompasses his 
plan for their lives. I javs is communicated Go God 
through obedience. 
The second commandment of Jesus' words 
seems to also be directly connected to anxiety. 
People cannot love their neighbors if they are self-
ishly consumed with their personal troubles. (iod's 
word and the indwelling I loly Spirit provide all 
of the wisdom needed to make the decisions that 
will mold their lives according to his purpose. At-
taining this wisdom is a matter of knowing God as 
revealed in his word. 
Knowing God — this is the underlying issue oi 
anxiety. Christians who struggle with anxiety have 
a difficult time trusting God enough to yield con-
trol of their lives to him. Think of the people you 
trust the most. The commonality among all of the 
relationships that come to mind is that you have 
likely known the other person for years. 
Trust is built on a deep relationship that has-
taken time and effort to develop. 
For Christians who serve an omnibencvolcnt. 
omniscient and omnipotent G(xi, entrance into the 
"real world" means they have every reason to avoid 
becoming one of the millions of people who allow 
"Christians cannot build the necessary trust to 
overcome anxiety until they intimately know 
that God will not let them down." 
anxiety to control their lives. 
(Christians eannot build the necessary trust t< 
overcome anxiety until they intimately know thai 
( HXI will not let them down. 
As (Christians, they eventually come to realize 
that they are not in complete control of their lives 
The choice then is either to engage in the relation 
ship that ( J(XI desires to have with them based or 
the knowledge of who he is or to be filled with the 
unbelief of anxiety that will undoubtedly burdci 
their souls day and night. 
Once you know G<xi enough to trust him in thi 
belief that all of life's circumstances yield to his plat 
for your life, you will begin to find joy in seeing hov 
in "all things (»(xl works for the g<xxi of those wht 
love him"(Romans 8:28) (Amplified Bible). 
Contact Nick Olson a 
nsolson@liberty.edi 
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«J^rafflK/natl( >p»^ih%coring''^.i;ptr^inte":-', 
^p\i|t!n'g.upi34^pfr^imtli^in^v : 
pJ<t|h|Saturday the'Mames looked-to^^era! 
^TOinJthtwighJ ^aLe^torf h()hitj!co,uit advan^; 
ifagc Jie.ulm'gt5inftf tlie, \i\g Soutn*£ JmrerenJ!^ 
S^urnamcnt'fancl^aNengCuione-poin^lfJss'f 
S^^^yr^si^iJ l^^elSjM^^fi i b"r?s r) j gfi"Kf( m*§ 
•aDd;'pi»in^u.iYU^ircL^\5^^^stcr^^f. 
^fliKmr.thcib^ginniffj^ 
OMs on^trjc .ittacr^blasnngJ<mr6)\i^o"fjmi?^ 
^^ysijc^L-gam^j&ibeS^first buckct'eam^", 
tn)m.a'BJI{ltnkinsy|l()ngtb,alp;(')hman:als,o 
kupital]7umiTap,()pensliot,nulCing-thcsi(.,oie', 
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^P-icldSi'tlell^ \\ct-k^nd^md the\ 'qidiit'w itn; 
acjcinfidau't^TtJie^i^s^eani grabbe&u|ffig| 
^ ^ ^ g % ? I | ^ ^ u t J ^ Q ^ ^ h i ^ g e women's 
^ t ^ g ^ f e e a ' E ^ & 
T* SAy." ^did iy:lB^juni?)f/^mfes?Ro3^>aid?jri 
^ f i ^ f e y ^ ^ e . j ^ l t h ^ ^ p e r e ^ p ^ g o ^ l ^ h e y j 
^ ^ ^ ^ f e m n g ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ™ u r s 6 ; ^ e ^ a n % d ^ 
!^t(^kfend'()iMrr|qandfB(Li foi n^\\eill*i!'
 c) 
^ ^ w e were plenty of peak performances 
||wejMrie"two-day meet (Friday and Saturday) 
X%fWrijany of the atfygtes!||iurjned in perfor-
jssrnanges good enougHlplge't them to rfiejn'evij; 
i r a M o f races, the^^^3^mM|apd ECAC 
'ASC ni( >f 4mh'\Jct)< mgal 'Jccfthe merf •> tcirrfj; 
^^^^C[uic%y^n^^pie""3 oorHncteiffiq*? 
McDoug|j&jpfised'to a mccr-TetlJ^i^^^fiinil? 
became only the second athlete in any event 
| | | | | W j t h e same event for four consecutive 
| | | | | | | l |McDougal also won the mile in 4:05. 
Both were good enough to qualify him for 
the.IC4A Championships, i 
McDougal was followed closely in the 
^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ f e B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e a m r n a t e . J anas 
1
 ^ f t ^ h ' c J«J^ifi"-tKiidJ'\ytliw*niT\C,(>fj K^q"^  
f XtW^^l«SKl^{M)nalj^tst
 rJs4"-- .- "** 
S'^in1ke;4:"n5\cn'£'b'con^ 
.\i^fu\y-\\«;ks^^vl«?n?j?aiU/''Ipi^rc,n^! happVy 
with the t ime.ffs-^i^^j 
^ ^ f e ^ y o ^ ^ l r , M c D o u g a l ^ S & n ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ p ^ i n a first-pla^i^Mn^^^he 25-lap, 
5 ,000-met^^Q^emi^^^^Mii i shed in 
14:25. T e a ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g M ^ a s third in 
l|fe||n|the field, theflpmes'saw many more 
^g^Tjmlr^JU'unio^K&t Parker won the 
.longjum'p^JJtan airborne 23-2 3/4foot leap, 
which qualified him for the IC4A champi-
onships. Freshman Clarence Powell also, 
jumped well, finishing third overall with a 
jump of 22f||p|feet and winning the triple 
jumpoutright; in 48 feet even, . 
^^aEk"efe^^MQn,the high jump with.a sky-
high 6-10 1/4 foot jump and'topcissecond in 
' the 60-meter-hurdfeWfrt8.25 seconds (fol-
lgwed by senibr Tim O'Donm.11 in thiidfiif', 
8'.49)- • 
Senior Clendon Henderson kicked off the 
throwing events for the strong Liberty men's 
team with .a meet record toss of 58-13/4 feet. 
Senior Jon Hart was right behind with a sec-
ond place finish in 52-10.3/4 feet. 
• Hart was not finished' as he went^onjto^ 
^^^ffirst place in the w e i g h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
new schooljgcprd and IC4A quahfying^to^^ 
I^J^eshman Kolby Shepherd set yet an(^h|nL 
Liberty freshman • r ec f^^^K 'po levau l t 
with a new personal best Of 16-4 3/4 feet. The 
jump also broke the Big South meet record.;; 
Senior Brandon Hoskins won the hep-
tathlon witn^F-score of 5,383 (an IC4A 
qualifier) while freshman teammate Gereri 
Woodbridge tied for second place with 4,502 
points. 
The distance relay was won by an authori-
tative five seconds by freshman Mark Hopely, 
senior Kevin Correa, junior Jordan McDou-
gal and senior Tim O'Donnell. 
Junior PhilLeineweber took second in the 
200-meter dash in 22.47 . 
In.the men's final race of the champion-
ships •— the 4X4oo-meter relay race — Park-
er, Jacey Bailey, Leineweber and O'Donnell 
nailed down second with a time of 3:19. 
Meanwhile, the women grabbed a second 
place finish (behind Coastal Carolina), and 
there were plenty of highlights happening 
trackside for the Lady Flames. 
Please see TRACK & FIELD, B2 
Hockey knocks 
off Perm State 
Last year,'?th|^Liberty Flames men's 
hockey team was kicked < ^ u ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
.Division I Tournament b^ff ienn^^te i 
Thisyear, in the second.round"the Flames 
l |g@thei r vengeane^^teni&ieyjbeat the 
gMiftany Lions by a score of 4-1 on Sjirndp! 
l | l | | p t e r ' easily defeating Kent State on 
S a t u r d a y j g f e h e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i n t o Sun-
fed^^game k n o v > ^ ^ ^ ^ f r e * ' r ^ ^ ^ e y | 
: l p | | r | f g ° i n g up a g ^ ^ ^ ^ ' n ^ ^ i i s s e d the 
champion^^^^^^mio years. They also. 
||-|cnew that this w a ^ t - ^ n ^ t ^ ^ o u l d beat, 
^^^^CTlhiS~season, the Flames s p h , ^ ^ 
^^e'ekend series w i f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t e , winning 
one gamea^je^rirne^f^ 
"It lets .us.see that anyone can be beaten," 
^*^
s
^?C^^H^--^a9!?'fe^%gttg^'1j4v 
l^^rSlsoJshol^ffls^&a^fe^^^^f able and 
capable of do i r fgs^^^ 
"/"•^ •^ Bhe Mames iafi»intx> v»ii^jf»j.nalt\5i^-1 
,^6ton^he^r^|p^sec6nd^tiod^bl5W 
'"jftbk tolk^p^tjft^arnc t i ^ ^ t h e ^ j C m t o 
rf^^ha^3^^/fJV5^anicsggnit^lS^fe^;« 
^^^Turiibr, Pete M a s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m t i n u e J ^ ^ s 
; ^ ttot ndlsu)j lng-'paLeTa'^u-pitked\1p ftAU)"' 
v?tgp3lsiinithe|g^mci-;.^vTi^ 
"^ JAYejcamc'aLT(Tss,tfe|(fu]e-.l i n c-,gMlsteffi5n:-. 
V ,sM^'-"(FreshmanSJM^®nDWfiung^^^? 
^ ^ e ^ ^ i g ^ ^ \ ) W l ^ ^ g o | l i ^ f e g ^ ^ M 
^ ^ f f l g ^ f f i q m ^ g b a ^ ^ ^ ^ f e e n ^ ^ ^ g e r l ' 
^^h 'a t^r^cur^d^t lpugh^^T^A^' t 
S.^the^fcoff:''fnil'th\p\ie^p 
^to^^JJjusl^jbssed it u p ^ r ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ d " ; 
tf* Junior, floh'njlf angalitei*took^)tffep'ynt-
T^-'J-ni t.kx< »J 1 ide'd; ^ith?*^)efe"iisemari^\-ilnmg'/ 
, 'had stTrtcd spiintjngi\t()o^(Hh(CT(ibvejjfo[\ 
*li-ftficpgi^,ko,t()7^A'n^ier.l!clcfc^^ 
ij^Mythough. I catr^^pJbeli^MHbse guys 
^^^d^^^mjpK) pick the puc^u^^^^te^t ' j 
^ i M ^ m p t y net." 
"**
 x
"MriJtejt()njaiigh(.(.fe^ 
"LangabeerJvpiWplaying football, Chung 
went sahiu$u>and I just s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s g ^ ^ 
• v J V ' V ? ' , " ^ ' ^ • N *•' "^ t"' 
While the Flames w ^ w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f r ^ 
Head Cqaeh^Tl^^^dy gives a ni|ja^y^ 
^pM^feed i^ tp starting goaltendeEj'ken^rd 
Mike B m ) i j l | | j | 
:Binnie was phenornen||&6fflgd^P(e1is..\ 
fetfe^^spmw^will be playingionpue|d^£-
The final .sepsis a bit deceiv4ng^as.sjt-
would appear t ha t^^Mar f l . ^^n j in^^^ 
the gam^^rowever, tr>ey v^g^^^^Mt^S^ 
^ ^ ^ & i n n M m j d e 38 save ' s^^^^^p ie :^ 
tory for the E f b e ^ j ^ ^ 
T cannot take alllh%eredit," Binniejsaidjte 
"Our guys played really w e ! i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & ' " " 
see all the shots, even when we were short-
handed all those t im|? I just tried . ^ ^ ^ 
trol my rebounds and do my thing. Obvi-
ously it worked out for the best" ; 
This,9aj|PLrlc the first t i r^^J jo years 
. that Penn State h^fepf been invdlve||mj5 
the championship game, a fact not forgot-
ten by the F^mes. 
pfgnHe" things that we have been saying and 
preaching all year are happening," Boettger 
•said. "As coaches, it is a really cool thing to 
see. You can say the same thing over and 
over again, but until they are emulating: 
that and preaching it to each other, that is : 
when you know you have gotten through." 
Masterton agreed. ?i:Jf?yg$sJ 'M^--'' 
Please see HOCKEY, B2 
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Baseball bucks the Brones with 21 hits, takes series 2-1 
RIDING HIGH — Senior Aaron Grijalva belted two doubles and a triple on Sunday to help the Flames pick up an imprssive 18-2 win over the Broncs 
of Rider University. The 6-1 Flames now look to continue the trend as they begin a three-game series against Virginia Commonwealth on Friday. 
By Thomas Lourdeau 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The Liberty Flames baseball team continued 
its winning ways over the weekend, taking two 
of three games from the visiting Rider Univer-
sity Broncs by winning on Friday and Sunday. 
It was a talc of two teams as I jbcrty mustered 
just if) hits in the first two games but then had 
21 base knocks on Sunday alone. Until Sunday, 
the Mames had been winning in spite of their of-
fense rather than as a result of it, using great late-
inning relief to stay in games. 
Heading into the weekend scries against Rid-
er, the Flames were batting just .248 while their 
team ERA sat at a superb 1.75. First-year head 
coach Jim Toman expressed his eonfidence to 
the Lynchburg News & Advance. 
"We've got to get double-digit hits every game. 
I think thcyll start hitting," Toman said. 
It took them nearly the whole weekend, but 
after being stopped on the brink of a late inning 
comeback on Saturday, 
the Flames left little 
doubt in the scries fina-
le by winning 18-2 after 
batting around in the 
first inning and scoring 
five runs on five hits be-
fore recording an out. 
Senior outfielder P.K. 
Keller singled down 
the left field line with 
the bases loaded, plat-
ing the first two runs 
of the game. The next 
batter, Aaron Grijalva, 
launched a triple down 
the right field line, send-
ing Keller and fellow se-
nior outfielder Garrett 
Young home. Fresh-
man Doug Bream fol-
lowed his teammates 
with a 1-1 double of his 
own, giving the Flames 
a 5-0 lead. 
In all. Young and Gri-
jalva each totaled four 
hits on the afternoon 
with four and two RBIs 
respectively. Keller 
chimed in with a three-
hit, three-RBI day as 
the trio led the majority 
of the Flames offensive explosion. 
Not to be forgotten amidst the Flames hit-fest, 
senior starting pitcher Dave Stokes (2-0) deliv-
ered another strong outing. He allowed one hit 
over six innings with one walk and five strike-
outs. Stokes was also very economical, needing 
only 63 pitches to get through the afternoon. 
Liberty secured a 4-3 win against Rider on 
Friday despite tallying just four runs on eight 
hits. Liberty starter Clarence Nicely delivered 
six-plus innings of pitching mastery, allowing 
three runs, only one of them earned, while strik-
ing out five and walking two. 
The defense behind Nicely was shaky at a cru-
cial moment in the sixth inning when Tim Ro-
tola was unable to chorale a ball that took a hop 
in the outfield grass and rolled all the way to the 
wall. 
The Flames once again relied on steady 
bullpen performances from Dane Bcaklcr and 
Dustin Umberger, while the offense provided a 
late spark when shortstop Aaron Phillips belted 
a solo home run in the seventh to break the tic 
and secure the win'. 
The Flames suffered their first loss of the sea-
son on Saturday despite a rally that nearly turned 
the tide. Liberty found itself unable to overcome 
a 5-1 deficit after five innings, falling 5-4 to the 
Rider Broncs. 
Liberty's Doug Bream picked up an RBI in 
the first inning, slapping a bases-loaded single 
that scored Junior Kenneth Negron with two 
outs. 
In the visiting half of the second inning, a two-
out balk by pitcher Ryan Page contributed to a 
two-run frame by Rider, who did all their dam-
age in the game's first four innings. The Broncs 
added a run in the third inning thanks to a field-
ing error, and then tacked on two more in the fol-
lowing frame, one of which came with two outs. 
Liberty chipped away at the lead in the game's 
late stages, scoring in the sixth, seventh and 
eighth innings. However, they were sent down 
with relative ease in the ninth, killing any chance 
of a rally. 
The Flames (6-1) face Virginia Common-
wealth University on the road on Tuesday be-
fore returning home to face Old Dominion 
University. Liberty will'then host a three-game 
series against Army on Friday (3 p.m.) Saturday 
(2 p.m.) and Sunday (1 p.m.) 
Contact Thomas Lourdeau at 
tlourdeau@liberty.edu. 
BASKETBALL: Flames break 
even in regular season, look for 
redemption against VMI 
Continued from B1 
Radford established good ball movement 
and found a streaking Joey Lynch-Flohr to 
put the score at 13-6. An extremely physical 
player. Lynch-Flohr had his way inside for 
most of the first half, using a wide array of 
post moves to score 12 points. 
Jenkins then slashed to the hole on two 
separate occasions, making the score 14-10. 
I le then led the Hist break and hit an open 
Anthony Smith for an easy layup to cut the 
lead to two. 14-12, with 11:37 minutes left in 
the opening half. 
The physical play continued when Rad-
ford's Maitell McDuffy and Jenkins got 
into a scuffle in front of the Liberty bench. 
After the scuffle was broken up, double 
technical fouls were assessed after officials 
reviewed the replays. 
Freshman Nathan Campbell was ejected 
for c< iming c >ft'thc bench and g< ting onto the 
court during the scuffle. Play resumed after 
about five minutes of discussion between 
the officials and coaches. 
"It was a dogfight," Smith said. "Tempers 
got a little flared, it was already a rivalry, 
and wc had to win this game, so there were 
a lot of emotions." 
"It was a very physical game; it felt like a 
postseason game," coach Ritchie McKay. 
Liberty and Radford exchanged tw'o-
point leads most of the half. Two shots 
from Jenkins at the charity stripe put the 
lead back up to three with a minute left. He 
then got a quick steal and bucket, pushing 
the score at 33-28 at the end of the first. 
Smith led the way for the Flames in the 
first half, tallying 13 points while Jenkins fol-
lowed close behind with 12. 
In the second half. Liberty came out en-
ergized by the continued hustle of Jenkins. 
McLean notched hisfirstpointsofthe night 
on a put-back, and Jenkins followed with a 
driving layup to push the score to 37-28. 
The Mames grabbed their first double-
digit lead at 52-40 when Ohman was fouled 
on a shot by Lynch-Flohr then shoved to 
the ground by Philip Martin. Martin was 
assessed a technical foul, and Ohman went 
on to sink all four free throws. 
Despite a late rally from the Highland-
ers, Liberty held on for a 78-71 win and 
secured the No. 4 seed and a showdown 
with VMI in the opening round of the Big 
South Tournament for the second consecu-
tive year. 
Smith erupted for a career-high 29 
points, nailing five of his eight shots from 
downtown. 
Jenkins contributed 18 points off the 
bench, and his defensive play and hus-
tle was a major factor in the win. When 
asked about his performance, Jenkins was 
straightforward. 
"I'm not the superstar, but I'm not a role 
player," Jenkins said. "I can do everything, 
so whatever my team needs at the time, I 
just try to help them out." 
Liberty will host VMI in the first round 
of the Advance Auto Parts Big South 
Tournament on Tuesday evening. Tipoff is 
set for 7 p.m. 
Contact Jeff Scott at 
jdscott@liberty.edu 
HOCKEY: Team 
headed to the 
ACHA semifinals 
Continued from B1 
"All year you play teams 
that don't really feel on 
your level," he said. "But 
then you get to come 
here and see if your team 
is made of steel or not. 
Some guys that hardly 
ever spoke up during the 
year are standing up in 
the locker room. (Junior) 
Kevin Hendrix stood 
up between the first and 
second periods and just 
delivered an amazing 
speech. 
"At that point, we knew 
what we had to do, and 
we went out and did it." 
The Flames will next 
play, in .the semi-finals 
of the ACHA Division 
I tournament on Tues-
day, and as of print time, 
should be facing off 
against the No. 1 seeded 
Fighting Illini from the 
University of Illinois. 
They watched the game 
Sunday night to pick up 
any pointers. 
Handy summed it up. 
"All our guys have to be 
going this time of year," 
he said. "And tonight, 
they were." 
Track how the Flames 
are doing by visiting Lib-
ertyFlames.com and click-
ing on the men's hockey 
Web page. 
Contact Will Luper at 
wluper@liberty.edu 
TRACK & FIELD: Women take 
home second at Big South 
Championships 
Continued from B1 
Freshman Mia Aghaji won the high jump 
with a smooth-sailing 5-3 1/4 feet while senior 
Charlene Hibbert took second in the long 
jump with ;i leap of 17-113/4 feet. 
.Neither athlete was done. Hibbert ran sec-
ond in the 400-meter dxsh in 56.67 seconds, 
which tied with sophomore teammate Chcnoa 
Freeman. Aghaji wound up third in the triple 
jump with a jump of 38-1/2 feet. 
In the women's distance races, the Lady 
Flames todk home a lot of points. Starting off 
with the 800-meter race, junior Jamie Watson 
broke her own school record, as well as a Big 
South record, with a 2:00finish. 
The 3.000-mcrcr race was taken out hard by 
senior Carol Jefferson, who took second with 
a time of 10:03. She was followed by freshman 
Dacia Bushman in 10:11. 
In the mile freshman Kati Albright took sec-
ond in five minutes while junior Rebckah Riek-
scckcr ran third with a 5:02. 
In the 5,000-mctcr race, senior Carol Jef-
ferson led two more runners in a strong two-
three-four finish for the Lady Flames. Jefferson 
ran in with a 17:29 (ECAC qualifier) with se-
nior Rachel Vallicre coming in third (17:41) and 
Piper Ncwby in fourth (17:54). 
In the 4X4oo-mttcr race, the team of Free-
man, Aghaii, Hibbert and Watson finished 
third in 3:51. 
"There weren't too main surprises," team-
mate Luke Carvcy said. "We know we've been 
good at the Big South and everyone just per-
formed how they've been preparing." 
While this marks the end of the road for most 
Liberty track and field athletes, those who 
qualified for the next round will head north 
to Boston next weekend to participate in the 
IC4A and FCAC Championships. 
Contact David Hunt at 
dhunt@liberty.edu 
Official Pizza of Liberty Flames Athletics 
Domino's Pizza 
Student Value Menu only - $7.99 
#1 One Large Cheese or 1 Topping Pizza coupon code 9601 
#2 One Medium 2-Topplng Pizza a a 20oz. Coke coupon code 9602 
#3 One small 1-Topplng Pizza & Any Bread Side Item coupon code 9603 
#4 Choose any three bread sides coupon code 9604 
#5 Two Small Cheese Pizzas coupon code 9605 
#6 One X-Large Brooklyn Style Cheese Pizza coupon code 9606 
#7 One Small Specialty Pizza coupon code 9607 
Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - 1am 
Friday a Saturday 10:30am - 2am 
Order online www.domlnos.com 
434-237-7788 
5 5 0 1 Fort Ave 
NOW HIRING Part Time Delivery Drivers 
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Despite first conference loss, Lady Flames secure No. 1 spot 
For the 10th time in 11 years, the Liberty women's basketball team captures the regular season Big South title 
By William Armstrong 
SPORTS REPORTER 
For the 10th time in n years, the Liberty 
women's basketball team captured the regular 
season Big South title. 
"One of the goals the team set before the sea-
son was to win the regular-season conference 
championship, and to cam it on the road is a 
reflection of the team's character." Head Coach 
Carey (Jrccn said. 
The title-clinching game came on the road 
against UNOAshcvillc. Despite scoring just 
23 first half, points. Liberty defeated the Bull-
dogs 60-40. 
Junior Megan Fra/ec led all scorers with 19 
points and added 18 rebounds and five assists 
in the win. Senior Courtney Watkins contrib-
uted 10 points, six rebounds, four/assists and 
two steals, while junior Molly Frazcc added 
nine points. 
Liberty opened the game on a 10-0 run, in-
cluding six by Molly. UNC-Ashcvillc cut the 
lead to 10-7 as I jbcrty went without scoring for 
almost eight minutes. 
With just under eight minutes to play in the 
half, Megan Krazcc's layup capped a five-point 
surge to extend its lead to 15-7. Liberty closed 
the half with eight straight baskets, including 
six points from senior Fglc Smigclskaitc^who 
played in just her second game of the season af-
ter rehabbing a foot injury. Megan's layup with 
7,2 seconds remaining sent the Lady Flames 
into the locker room leading 23-15. 
"It's definitely been exciting getting hack out 
there, but I was also a bit nervous after missing 
so many games. The girls have helped me out 
and supported mc considerably," Smigelskaite 
said. 
Liberty increased its lead to 10 early in the 
second half, but the Bulldogs trimmed the lead 
to 40-36. 
Later, the Lady Flames strung together 
an 8-0 run that put them on top 48-36 with 
just over five minutes left in the action. The 
team never relinquished its double-digit lead 
through the end of the game. 
"We knew coming in that we'd have to kick 
it up a notch defensively and on the boards," 
junior Megan Frazcc said. "Wc knew we had 
to do a better job of making I'NC-Ashcvillc 
be one-and-donc at the offensive end. We were 
able to get good contributions from everybody. 
It's a good feeling to win the title." 
"* Liberty would have gone perfect in confer-
ence play had it not been for the Winthrop 
Golden Eagles. Last week. Winthrop dealt 
the Lady Flames their first conference loss of 
the season. 
In a true seesaw battle, both teams traded 
leads. Liberty notched its first lead of the con-
test on Megan's jump shot with about a min-
ute and a half left. I lowever, a late five-point 
surge capped off the game's scoring and gave 
Winthrop a 56-52 triumph, ending Liberty's 13-
gamc winning streak. 
"Winthrop earned the win tonight. They 
were able to do enough to win. I lowever, wc 
didn't consistently capitalize on the opportuni-
ties we had." (Jrccn said. "Wc realize we're not 
invincible. Still, wc came Very close to stealing 
a win tonight." 
Megan led all scorers as she notched 17 
points and 12 rebounds. Molly contributed 15 
points and fixe rebounds while junior Rachel 
Hammond scored 12 points anil grabbed six 
rebounds in the loss. 
"We didn't scan to trust our offense tonight 
and got away from the things which have 
brought us this far. Wc need to make adjust-
ments after losing a player." Hammond said, 
referring to second leading scorer Moriah 
Frazcc. 
Moriah sustained a torn ACL right before 
halftime in a Feb. 23 match-up-against High 
Point, which will sideline the junior for the 
remainder of the season. The loss of Frazcc 
(13.2 ppg. 5.6 rpg) is devastating for the Lady 
Flames as they hope to earn a spot in the 
NCAA Tournament if they can win the Big 
South Championship outright. 
Liberty returns, home to the Vines Center 
on Friday, playing host to Radford in its Big 
South finale. Prior to the game, seniors Wat-
kins. Allyson Fasnacht and Smigelskaite will 
all be honored as part of the senior night fes-
tivities. Tipoffis set for 7 p.m. 
Contact William Armstrong 
at wsarmstrong@liberty.edu. 
BROWNSTQNE 
PROPERTIES, INC 
We Proudly Offer. 
• Single Family Homes 
• Townhomes/Apartments 
• Short Term Rentals 
• Optional Washer/Dryer 
• Call for current Specials 
Visit us online at 
itoneproperties.com 
For a complete listing 
of available properties. 
385-1025 
3720 Old Forest Road 
iDfo@brownstoneproperties.com 
(£t[H 
Tke 
Wkite Hart 
Coffee Food Books 
1208 Main Street — 455-1659 
Open Monday-Saturday until 10pm 
Fairly traded coffee, fresh food from organic ingredients 
Used & new books 
.'/ittfH/ur/i 
Dining & 
Reception I lull 
Wedditiyn & S/ieapUona 
434.993.2475 
All-glass Watervicw 
Reception Rooms 
I I.irsr Canopied Deck 
Picturesque l'ontl 
, /id - 250 person capacity 
wmi&IO Minnies /row l.yiutihuiii 
on Himlc Uil> Kill 
IHOO 
r A u a \^^~~^. T A U » A 
YOUR SIGNING BONU 
YOUR COLLEGE MONEY 
.YOUR FUTURE^ 
YOUR MOV 
College Time: 50% off all 
• entrees with student ID 
Every Tuesday and Thursday 
6 am -12 am 
(with drink purchase) 
NOW HIRING!!! 
full and part time positions available 
:OULD BE ELIGIBLE FOR: 
• Enlistment bonuses totaling up to $20,000 (up to $15,000 for prior service applicants) 
• Up to $23,724 for college with the Selected Reserve Montgomery Gl Bill with kicker 
• Up to $20,000 to repay qualifying student loans 
• Up to $4,500 a year tuition assistance while serving 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR NEAREST RECRUITER OR VISIT 
<£> 2007. Paid fen by the United States Amiy All rights loserved 
TEXT ARM Y43 
TO 777111 AND EN 
TOWINAWII. 
YOU WILL ALSO 
INSTANTLY BE 
ENTERED TO WIN 
IPOD NANO! 
Located on Fort Ave. next to CVS 
IHOP is open 24/7 
ON THIS PAGE Tennis, Softball 
Lady Flames down NX. A&T 7-0 
By Adam Trent 
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER 
'The Liberty Lady Planus tennis team defeated 
the North Carolina A & T Aggies 7-0 in (ireens-
boro on a blustery afternoon Saturday. The win 
marks the seeond straight victory for the Lady 
Flames and their first shutout win since defeating 
Norfolk State last season. 
In doubles play. Liberty won the doubles point 
for the fourth straight time this season. The pair-
ing of junior Ekatcrina Ku/.netsova and freshman 
Jordan Jenkins remained undefeated, beating N.('.. 
A&Ts Winnie Quick and Jaymcc Jones 8-3 at the 
No. 1 position. Sophomore Fahiana Gouvcia and 
senior Mam na I hums/, also remain undefeated af-
ter beating the .Aggies pairing of Christina Rurtin 
and Terika Palmer S-o at the No. 2 position. At 
the No. 3 position, the all-freshman duet of Steph-
anie Brown and I lannah Fiek posted an S-i win 
over Danielle MeCaskill and Revorn Ferguson. 
"Even with some big matches coming up next 
week, we were able to keep focused on this match 
on not look too tar ahead," said coach (Ihris John-
son. "The first five matches of the year were all very 
tough teams. It was nice for our players to see their 
hard work paying off with wins today. We will 
need that momentum moving into next week." 
.After a short rest, the Lady Flames continued 
to burn brightly despite the heavy wind blowing 
in the area. Jenkins remained perfect at No. 1 af-
ter beating Quick 6-2. 6-4. The freshman has not 
dropped a set since the first match of the season 
against West Virginia. Ku/.netsova took down 
Ruffln 0-1, 0-2 at the No. 2 singles position and 
I hums/, beat Jones 6-4. 0-2 at No. 3, Brown and 
(JoUVeia each won 6-0. 6-0 at No. 4 and 6. respec-
tively. This marked the seeond straight shutout 
for Brown. Fiek won 6-0.0-2 at the No. 5 spot. 
This week I .ibcrty will travel an hour to the east 
on Tuesday to take on area archrival I .ongwood in 
Farmvjllc. The Lady Flames hope to avenge last 
season's loss to the Lancers. I jbcrty will then host 
preseason conference favorite Winthrop on Satur-
day. These two matches arc extremely important 
for I Jbcrty. 
"Right now our focus is on consistent results. We 
have a two-match win streak now. and we want to 
keep that going so we will focus on one match at 
a time." Johnson said in response to fears that his 
team may be overlooking I ongwood and focusing 
on Winthrop. 
"We have the talent to win even match we have 
remaining this year, and we are getting better and 
better at raising the intensity when we need to." 
said Johnson. "It will take this type of focus to win 
against I longwood and Winthrop this week." 
The men will play at Longwood on Tuesday 
and then host Winthrop on Saturday. The match 
against Lynchburg College was cancelled last 
Wednesday due to inclement weather. No makeup 
date has been set. but both teams arc hoping to 
find a date after each school's spring break. 
Contact Adam Trent at 
jatrent@liberty.edu. 
I ' l l l i lr 
Softball goes ofor-5 at ECU Pirate Clash 
By Miranda Fielder 
SPORTS REPORTER 
The Lady Flames Softball team 
traveled to Greenville. N.C. for five 
games onlv to return home winlcss. 
Libcrt\ played in the Pirate Clash 
Tournament, hosted bv Fastcrn (lar-
olina Universitv from Feb. 29 through 
March 2. 
In the first game of the tournament, 
the I ,adv Flames opened with the I Hi-
versirv of Delaware. Freshman Tifrani 
Smith was the starting pitcher, pitch-
ing three innings. She recorded one 
strikeout and allowed six walks and 
four hits. Sophomore Dana Wheeler 
then came in to rclicv e Smith from the 
mound in the fourth inning. 
Wheeler fanned six of the 15 bat-
ters she faced, allowing one walk and 
three hits. 
At the plate, junior Beth Bennett 
went three-for-three with the lone RBI 
for the Lady Flames while freshman 
(lassie I Icndrix went two-for-four. 
After seven complete innings, the 
Lady Flames fell short, losing 4-1 to 
the Blue 1 lens. 
The next game brought the Ladv 
Flames to face tournament host Fast 
(iarolina E( -l Pirates. With junior 
Sarah Ellis in the circle for Liberty, 
ECU quickly scored the first run of 
the game as Vanessa Moreno plated 
(:harina Summers on a fielder's choice 
during the first inning. ECU would 
score two more runs in the inning. 
jumping ahead 3- . 
During the third inning, freshman 
Leah Cosscntino drew a Icadi iff walk. 
which ignited a three run I .ibcrty out-
burst, tying the game at three. Fresh-
man Amber Dcspasqualc brought 
Cosscntino home with a double to 
right center field. 
Senior Shannon McKain next 
stepped into the batter's box and sent 
the ball over the right center field 
fence, scoring DcPasqualc and mak-
ing the score 3-3. 
The Ladv Mimes were held score-
less for the next three innings, but 
L C I ' pulled awa\ with a run in the 
bottom half of the third inning. The 
Pirates would tack on three more runs 
in the bottom of the sixth inning, deal-
ing the I ,ad\ Flames a 7-3 loss. 
Saturday brought a new day for the 
1 .ady Flames ami a matchup with the 
Fordham Rams. 
Fordham was first to score, l'hev 
notched two runs during the third 
inning thanks to three Libcitv errors. 
McKain added her second home run 
of the tournament in the sixth, blast-
ing one over the center field fence to 
bring the Lady Flames to within two 
runs at 3-1. Freshman Kccly McMillan 
would plate sophomore J'Nac Jef-
ferson in the top of the seventh on a 
double, but it was to no avail as I .can 
grounded out to end the rally. 
Smith pitched six complete innings 
for the I .ady Flames, striking out two 
and walking four. I ler defense was 
unable to help her out as four errors 
led to all three runs scored, and Ford-
ham handed Libert)' its third loss of 
the tournament. 
I'owson University was the next 
game for the Lady Flames later that 
day. Back-to-back three-run innings 
in the fourth and fifth proved to be 
the difference as Towsori shut out 
the Lady Flames S-o. 11 its were hard 
to come by for the Lady Flames, as 
senior Ashlev Williams was the lone 
I .ady Flame to have a hit on the after-
noon. 
Sunday marked the final day of 
the Pirate Clash and gave the Lady 
Flames a chance to play a Big South 
opponent in the Radford Highland-
ers. 
Radford scored three runs in the 
PHOTO PROVIDED 
third inning, aided by an error and 
two fielder's choice RBIs.. Liberty 
only mustered two hits as freshman 
Jenna Fatmon and Bennett had the 
only hits. 
Liberty will square off next against 
the Venezuelan National Team as it 
opens up its home schedule. The I .ady 
Flames will then travel to Florida on 
March 7 to play in the I latter Classic. 
Contact Miranda Fielder 
at rtibfielder@liberty.edu. 
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life. "Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in overalls and looks like work." Thomas A. Edison 
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'Shadowlands premiers on stage 
By Bridgett Scales 
LIFE! REPORTER 
Liberty University's theater depart-
ment is hopi ng ft >r an< >ther s( )ld-< >ut sh< >\\ 
this month as it prepares for the premier 
oFShadowlands." 
Director Desiree Smith expressed 
her excitement about the new produc-
tion, which has not been performed at 
I jberty Ix'toa-. 
"It has been a dream for many in the 
area to see this story told here, and it is a 
dream of mine to direct such a beautiful 
story, a dream that has been brewing fi >r 
(>\ cr t\v<) year's." Smith said. 
"Shadowlands" is a love story based 
on the life of author and theologian (!.S. 
"Jack" I m is. The story is about his rela-
tionship with Joy Gresham, an American 
writer recovering from a broken mar-
riage. Their relationship began as a pen 
pal friendship, anil after years of corre-
sponding through mail, they finally meet 
years later when Jo) decided to take a 
nip to England with her son. Through a 
series of comedic ironies and life-altering 
events. Jack and Jov fall in love, marry 
and enjoy three years of marriage before 
the tragedy of her death shakes the fam-
ily. The story portrays the life of Joy's 
young son, Douglas. 
The play also carries a hidden theme. 
In the play. I .cvvis says. "For believe me. 
this \\( >rld that seems t< > us w > substantial 
is no more than the shadowlands. Real 
life has not begun yet." 
Smith explained. "In other words, we 
arc made by our creator for more than 
this! Real life begins when this life ends. 
or in the ease with this show, the mo-
ment you step through the 'wardrobe.' 
Iliis knowledge makes all the pain and 
suffering in our lives merely shadows 
next to the glory we will one day experi-
ence Their couldn't lie a more beautiful 
theme" 
' I 'he east and crew have put a lot (>f ef-
fort into the play and hope everyone will 
enjoy the performance. 
This play is a very moving script, and 
I hopepcoplcwill take the opportunity to 
think about the message" Technical Di-
rector Tyson Long said. "From a techni-
cal IK lint of view, while the set may seem 
very simple it affords us the opportunity 
to focus on the story." 
Smith has also been in direct contact 
with Douglas Gresham, the stepson of 
I .cvvis and a character in the play. 
"It has been such a blessing to hear 
firsthand thoughts and stories from 
the man who at the time watched these 
events unfold through a child's eyes." 
Smith said. 
(ircsham noted the story's unique les-
sons to people today. 
"It was a love that is rarely seen in 
young people these days...a love of a vis-
ible aura." (ircsham said about the rela-
tionship between his mother and I xwis. 
The role of Jack will be played by 
Robert Sanderson, and Jennifer .Abbott 
will play Joy. Tickets for "Shadowlands" 
arc free but reservation of rickets is re-
quired. 
"It is our hope that this will allow 
anyone to come anil be changed," Smith 
said. 
' I ickcts wi II be available starti ng Feb. 
25. The show runs .\ larch 7-12. For exact 
show times and more intomiation. visit 
the I .iberty University theater Web site. 
Liberty.edu/academic/arts-sciences/the-
atrc. 
Contact Bridgett Scales at 
bascalesw@liberty.edu. 
Evangelism seminar will 
help students reach out 
By Claire Melsi 
LIFE! REPORTER 
I loping to satisfy the thirst of those 
parched tor truth. Liberty students 
and community members with a pas-
sion for evangelism will have an orga-
nized opportunity to reach out to the 
public this weekend. 
The second annual Evangelism 
Seminar will be hosted by Liberty 
Evangelism anil sponsored by the 
Divert Center for Ministry Train-
ing. Luke 10:2 Equipping Ministry. 
Eighth Street Baptist Church and 
One Community Church. The first 
two sessions, held in I )e\Ioss 1113. will 
be on March 7 from 6 to y p.m. and 
March H from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.' I Tic 
final session is an evangelistic block 
party held by Eighth Street Baptist 
Church in downtown Lynchburg 
from 31<> 6 p.m. on .\larch 8. 
Speakers include Joshua Dan-
iel Solovskoy. founder of the Luke 
10:2 Equipping Ministry, Dr. David 
Wheeler < >f I .ibcrty I baptist' I "ho >l< >gi-
cal Seminary, Dr. Fred Smith of Lib-
cm Baptist 'Theological Seminary, 
Brian Smith of Liberty Baptist' ITieo-
logical Seminary. Jesse Morrell of 
()pcn .Air ()utrcaeh and Pastor Keith 
Anders >n, di rectt >r (>f student a induct 
at I jberty and senior pastor of Eighth 
Street Baptist Church. Presentation 
topics will include holistic evangelism, 
sen ant evangelism, classical and post 
modern apologetics, open air preach-
ing and personal witnessing. 
Please see SEMINAR, B6 
SUMMER JOBS! 
sec / 
• 
•Acrylic Nails 
• Gel Nails 
•Solar Nails 
• Manicure 
• Pedicure 
• Airbrush 
• Nail Art 
(Hand Designs!) 
• Waxing 
Winston-Salem, NC Area 
~ Summer Camp Counselors 
~ DVD Videography/Edking 
- Lifeguard(s) 
- Food Service 
Applications Available At: 
WWW.CAMPMERRIWOOD.NET 
Or call: 336-766-5151 
$2 OFF 
I (Minimum service $10) ! 
! FREE French ! 
i i 
I Manicure or 2 nail art ; 
Manicure & 
Pedicure $30 
i > 
i i 
> i 
(with nail services) \ \ 
hand design 
$i OFF 
Waxing 
•L Present coupons to cjet discounts • Expires May 1 st 2008 
(434)239-4717 
3813 Wards Rd. Business Hours: 
'•£ Lynchburg, VA 24502 Mon-Sat: 10am-8pm 
$ <RockcaiiiePU»3tr^ tfromv/a<-htatt) Gift Certificates Available 
OILehrGJtim} 2Sp uf6r$ o f f\£oo5 
• M B EDUCATION 
E | g » R E S ] *vR< il 
i U N D A T I O N. 
& 
ENROLLING FOR A NEW PSORIASIS STUDY 
We are conducting a clinical research study that 
compares investigational medications for the 
treatment of psoriasis. Psoriasis is characterized by 
thick, scaly patches known as plaques. 
Qualified participants will receive: 
• Examinations by a board certified dermatologist 
• Study related exams & medication at no cost 
• Compensation of $420 for study completion 
To qualify you must: 
• Be age 18 or older 
• Have at least moderate plaque-type psoriasis on 
body areas other than face & scalp 
For more information, please call 
(434) 847-5695 
2095 Langhorne Road - Lower Level 
Lynchburg, VA 24501 
www.educationandresearch.com 
GefWshaPea««lha«fu»«»«itl J b O R N € $ ^ L 
W
 Tannins Studio 
77ie. Lctf/cye. Stude.rt£ Center 
/v5 txDto cyf¥efirxi' 
mi *" SK// , 
Latin Aerobics: 
Mon, Tue, Thur 
8pm-9pm 
CORE: 
Mon - Thur 
8pm-9pm 
Kick Boxing: 
Mon, Tue, Thur 
7pm-8pm 
TWO LOCATIONS 
IN LYNCHBURG! 
i 
Tanning... Cook. Good. 
9uL<&utl 
$ 5 OFF FOR STUDENTS 
W I T H THIS C O U P O N • ONt: PER P E R S O N 
Restaurant & 
deception Hall 
til inclusive dinners brought to your tablefin 
bowls and platters and served family style. 
C/uHce Offofffr aiirccs
 rkr {d/nc: 
Marinated beetfips • Oven Fried Chick/m • Fried Flounder 
Pork BBQ Baby Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp • Grilled Ham Steaks 
Virginia Pork BBQ • Sliced Roast Beef 
/J 
s/ies iitcuu(c<t 
Macaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans 
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding 
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruit • Biscuits 
Homemade dessert and ice tea included. 
All items offered for one inclusive price 
Adult $12.00 • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 and under FREE 
Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions, 
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary 
Celebrations and Business Retreats. 
Separate Menus Available 
4S4 W 247$ 
HtHUV //airy \U 4-.SO t >:00M 
L ,'mini(i' . WYV/ - P. '^ I im I . /(', I wtuta fivm. /j/in-nhnfv// /fyu 4-60 East 
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Dr. Baggett talks philosophy, tennis and Pierce Brosnaa 
By Kerah Kemmerer 
LIFE! REPORTER 
Running a few minutes behind 
schedule after a stressful Monday trip 
to buy lunch and coffee, Dr. David J. 
Baggett apologetically unlocks the 
door to his on-campus sanctuary. Pa-
pers stacked high on his desk, books 
sitting slightly askew on the shelf and 
warm lighting filling the room promote 
the essence of a scholarly atmosphere. 
Housed in the ReligiomHall, Baggett 
spends his days in the kind of thought 
and speculation that seems- only ad-
equate for a doctor of philosophy. His 
laid-back nature and easy laugh add to 
. the welcdming envi rqn^^^^^ 
Bom in Trenton, Mich, into a fam-
^^fesK^'children, Baggett refers to 
himself as a "true Kf^^pterner." An 
avid reader and writer, Baggett spends 
raw|^^.i%e^ci%i ,r^^^ml^^?t|s i 
a n d f s | | | 0 iri&nhu •rf'^ij^^'jjjjjp*' 
•wSt&i of fii^^rS^fttnt^vwyi 
eva™rai?^tt, iP3^umb^ntiwn?ic^ 
J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
;";a!gljmp^jntx^hejlif^J^M^anU?jJ 
^idi^ij^ft^^iiWsontaMtilMi >llegc| 
CHAMPION: DO you have any mem-
orable teaching experiences? 
BAGGETT: There have been some 
classes with whom I share almost a 
love affair, where there is just a wonder-
ful rapport, a really nice give-and-take, 
a mutual respect and a lot of fun. In the 
process of the fun a lot of serious learn-
ing takes place, so I really relish those 
moments. 
CHAMPION: DO you have a "dream 
job," and would you say that you are 
currently fulfilling that dream? 
BAGGEH||||fTi really grateful for 
the chance to teach here. I enjoy nearly! 
every aspect of the job. I love my co-
workers, and I feel called to teach this 
particular group of students. It's a con-
. genial place, for tnewriting that I do. I 
really'feel that God led me here, and on 
tough days I remind myself of that. 
| | | | | | M M P I O N : Whatrfaj|ihspired your 
f^^^^S^^S^1 called to 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f t t i t h a t God impressed 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9 ^ ^ f f i | i n g would play a part 
^^m,j^F^Krlgraduate school I tried 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ® m e publidatiJp|Sjj|i 
^^ifB^^^porjthat to happen. Then, 
^^^^cite^^rereTtaught before^^ 
^^^^mi^^^^ftunities arose to edit 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M i y and rwp*MnE||l 
^Ky^Kaly^^Sblessed wffi | j | |nr | | 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p i i ' I edited 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s k y s on HarryiJJojflJp 
^ P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f e n g "Hitcha|cj | | | | i 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M c o - e d i n n g a£br$J;4ri* 
and a book on tennis and phijqsophv,'' 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Kentucky. 
^^^^mtn^^^^pJaB5ratlon'.with a 
former teae| | | | | |nine a book "onTjnmaJSJ 
BAGGETT:. Skip that question. 
(Laughs.) Outside of work I like mov-
ies, playing tennis and I get confused 
with Pierce Brosnan with embarrass-
ing regularity. 
CHAMPION: Where have-you trav-
eled, and where would you like to go? 
BAGGETT: I've been to England 
twice and saw Oxford both rimes, 
Cambridge once. In fact, that's where 
I met Gary Habermas — at a confer-
ence in Oxford. That led to my coming 
here. •'*'*?£!* 
• I've always, thought that I would like 
to go to Frari^^^g 
CHAMPION: DO you have any mem-
orable days from your college years?' -
BAGGETT: I commuted to college, 
so for me, college was*largely about 
the books. I enjoyed seminary because 
that gave me the experience of living 
• on campus with friends, with whom I 
shared a lot in common as far aligijil 
tual interests and intellectual p ^ r ^ j ^ 
That was a really great time Wm||tf | | 
?Trry%arly zos with friends at AsbuEyJgj| 
| | l | | tms painful breaffi|||jgd came and 
he amldseaTMrrically release^tofe 
- frustrations. TM:*,^-*1 
| | | | | | | istian, and hq^fSg^afe affected 
^outiitc?.:-^ 
*^tt& ( 'A£F$£) W i S r a i s e^; inM® 
f^^^^ar id I became^^tor^an^ry 
^carMo'j^M^wTiolc, liftjsuhscquent to 
^Siat^nas been a matf^^^^errlgjig 
||feOTgh?that particuiaS^^SM^juiS 
^\\a\*Lpioccssed "inhumation aridJife* 
"No \\ hen'I Income a^philosophcr rf 
'^^rnM\/namrarthat I'bcdmic^'-hrib-" 
rathci dittue'h^takcWqu^t/onslioifi 
'mwtheist: tnehd-i^jl-N 
¥*?6n -wipfoS i\\ hat w as the ksf'tjixik-
B(Hi^<^.Xncldi^vnr£njov^t.: ''&%' 
>^o"mpa*v."'HUst> J"lc\j*» wcek^agfrjbE| 
A:aifsc>-pt-ltllef£^ ^^ ^^  
it. I wanted to familiarize myself with 
its contents, and I thought it was gen-
erally well done. It was well written, 
and from what I understand, the' most 
controversial material emerges more 
clearly in thesecond and third books, of 
the trilogy.V||| | | | | 
After reading the book, I saw the 
movie. I thought the movie fairly well 
depicted what the book had.tqsaylf ^ 
The author has basically said thatlie 
wishes to exert this sort of influence oh 
children away from faith in God. This 
isn't an agenda that others are assum-
ing applies so much as an agendaJt^S 
he has explicitly confirmed,'.^$§(§18 
obviously troubling. But asChnsriJmsg 
we should know whafeifeghat we are 
talking about when we criti<a«||hefl| 
things, and t^^^a^^^6^^^^M 
the book. 
^fe®^^^^^-?R° y°u ^^ws^ l 
^§rj|tnings that sta^^^^^^^^M 
about you as a professp?^& 
%||BJJGGETT: TO teach somethin^^Q 
;But^ic"c<)m\mmilan()n|()f;g)rnpletl^ 
i ndifference'^^^^^OTKMri^riabrys 
the quest iQnss^&^fea^^^re*^^ 
., important." and^thevjLan'fesee truT«k 
' t\eh'tU4ll\'thc\^ll ~jj f|ubt#iope.that' 
/jhey/coiild^sc^^ 
**\sjC htistiansA\c' stomld^bt/ihc* 
'niq^ih\eUecmaIK,cunbus/)f.all^nQCi* 
VW7iling«rx)^ttlej;f<)rrpaCansw£i>,^ nd^ 
pa.ssiqnStcjno^qucsft^^ 
) ti uo.pKsi()n'fol\oui studenh J&fuVis'.. 
VsoTOtniiigy'oii ^oul&likc^o'siiarc^th. 
^riicjiVjiu\)uxou]dgit'd(j\\ n- afdtoljwtoj 
them one-on^he/^ | 
'-jjo^c \ cr\Xv, ^ ct$bu?on occasion thc\ 7. 
_* tant tjjrfe^it'piep^i^tion' fotvtJutj^^ 
-^OTmc;^md>;is,:^-^smacnr^^aasin^ 
DR;DA^pj.;B^GGET%fej 
' *I'd l()VcJti)ysce^uncliu^q6smd^^' 
'catch'^^Kin^pfltlic^ijssri^ 
r,c^ entetfflT\^  tli^Loffic mpMan^Ait^^ 
Jan.s6te;iinivcriirics. Talkj^ K^S(*ffiKj'' * 
4jJi!<.^lJ<^vTJTin3;,c)f-nu|(i5a^W-!^*l 
Ajei>in""phil()s(rpli^ dcr^artnicp1:sJt()P^^^ 
ample ^ fteJi'inhabited^bVa'do/tn^H^ -
'• is^pr^ja^3iTO^6iriffle1@hrasf^Mffi^ft 
it an\^\()njLkuriut/s{) manv^kias gtj™'-* 
sfielu^ch(w)lsjpmtt,ssiiT^JhListiamErj 
an^coif^utfenounci'n^t'^E^I 
Vr ;fr"i r\M,i'j( >>.' jI0<J\oidi.i\ c , j 'n\JR^ _ 
:(£nfistjXnsJ\;c||no^|^^ 
•Be]ii.e^^^ifefe^^j[ieWftfand||^^P* 
toa^h\\?r>u.\i.csrio'hrpo^'ff^iisraI^p''r 
yiuf,and^h^^.heh^^fergnKl^^f-; 
*mb{e t^lran,h*an'^ g «uCTr^fc5Yc ^^S 
-tofbcpbfcfo; sp^aljifcth^languag^p- ," 
A o u ^ ^ r e m$$rM abfc5qJhh6j\i^aB" 
\je" -hold'a''pbilosophielillOrJo^V^M -
\\ oiildMevj. able*) \\ ithtt ind*htiei^^p 
C6rMra |§rah ;^emme^f f l . 'C 
j ^ S J ^ ^ M e r e r @ ! | b e r t y . ^ S 
• -By^nnaTBJwirfSrv •" " 
-^wIolhjjjwlfttaK^ipspwliglT^^ 
,^h^^cafp^£^ale^i^^m]^riswiit(); 
l 0 , ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ o w | ^ l m r f | ^ t ^ ^ d e r i 6 i ; 
' YEti\itic-» hjjstcd thcJndjc-.KhclJnigMj 
' on fljhmsinRWl Lb'-iS^-I^tJuneTiiai1 
1
^fi()stcy*thicrsh^^fjrm^jiQ)^uctdrfi\v? 
„V I hcfi*-3Sf1jick!v\ is^tltcWii'^ipv-l 
rW^a^pratching «i cc.iTainM^;DOTaj^-^ 
i" l«\\£iwitt\tis*ti) di JW'tJien'own con-
Ss* Wi^hlr^\as^pi(KliLted5bV*yIiistinj 
''*Smdeiwh[dJ\\ofil?> lrT'lut^owii-\idto< 
^j^^tiWi'tcmiifin^^llunVh^Cii^ 
^^^lKjM")p\"H\4;s^()iiginall\'-eieattd 
^fb^^^Wjf^^niesfe^^l^ 
|'&&3rius e\ cnt\i AS jli&fii st pufilit^icj^ 
TingJ.oKthc filriii sihc^it^'asjoijigiiullvS 
^Iiftnliutcd^(^)nlinet'i*Sj]\^;saK^ 
iywfoMigi ca^wpc7t^Tseeilir)\^i\\ Qiildg 
_ g'o-( >> 11 A\ ltH^lai gc,-vaudiejKj.'|{I,'i cal]\^ g 
^eniQ^^irMg^amori^tf e "^Kliujee 
^pfjie=a7^g«tlrarjfcaL|m)ns{^vS5. 
'' '^ liUsp8ffiljfflick-\\ ahX ille^IiiC'oflct-j 
^flotisSQiI^^^he^pmjRtA^^ 
fJi^j^^am^NlilJei'^ffAul^'jucl^^Sricl* 
$h^rJio5pi^>1iflK ''lm^irSn imuncv"' 
(^•)f*tuei\.ds thar^irit tff;do"dj\KU.(£foi a 
^("j^rteb^Iouse^bu^sinipK, t innot-ilL--1 
•^iucMnATM r^pic-tT)_makc,the«*rdc()1"jJ 
t
^"A\^iaclt?piif" (•.()ft^J1oiistt\..Klc()^ 
^jStjyea'rfoi the spiin'gt^-oftdflftvusc-" 
Jjind g(ft^ )7K«)t;r)osm^^o"?db"aok.
-
" pm-. 
.icju^M^i^Myicr^aiiT^K,'^j!.i 
^g^mt^lking to smdents'ahd hc,arm'g^ 
'fww-imticn r th'a^en iq\ ed *i t ^ c»\ e^dj^| 
'rjltoiSjSpi me, •>£ 'ofttCHylist"J>- ^W> 
l l ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ u r ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ l j j ^ P ^ i ^ n ^ 
|J3^^^^li\ycjlkcidcdvW'c^^^g6'iiig| 
'tp-«,dy rsj)mct]irng t^()'K.'( Mccyijqiis^l 
i ''4'U!11 ih&i'Ti!?-'''' l^t-ntSlirnj^i$g£ 
.speiW'^ so^nuWiritiii^^hiiTkmgC^ 
\\\ h.ft"\vcVeY)uldtcl(^ for'a y.dco ,^\vc''fi'riall\J:i 
* j usrjfai d^Wli^dont\\ tij iiXfima'kc\t|Ve5i 
fud^^^t i s^^hg^j l i iM£^r l5f^ \^ 
c'bujd doifoi tl]^dL'()?.- \nd.**i&\\ a.s.^| 
.; rl IK. s(.querto.this stor\j-ajf-bev^ten^ 
'<•?> >ljnc-'ti nal^ fi wk^ot Jtho^&n i ng'.Sji'J 
»ljjqmwXhc)\c^jdj^ct^lIb^j(4^ife? 
•/li)fi ^c^ini^-M4l^iq.!d^ys|}^li(^ri^ 
^ndUji\ereVfi^budgct^^ 
'•£ "W i"itti^ahdi1iivctor;.jJ()cl ^Wu'c/ljP 
soid^that "1 loin Abo\(." shows f\K.vu 
^f^^fflife is like w hcrifi^.'i;nt^ca\c>T 
ftMan^^^^^^ 
*
s
, "^tbldrthi^stou^iiough •tlic'eN^s* 
ot^v\ riftrr. who'i^CMhrig ^'cnildrcn's* 
^withesstd , ht >iaid!^5^ ;" \^ 
h()t-u)mejyth^)ut!ifijhalk.ngts ' •• 
ij^lhefnkig^st^hjhgValtwfefi^lngi' 
^.on.^' KbcjU'^vihUhyLoji^nSung; > 
rning!Md,(vanvj(iirrgoub>ii{I^ f*, r^)iKVj^  
ta1Ccs^ pJ\c_n'.njorc nm^^juczk) said.'S 
"Kit*HQ \^^  ithsits cIimuilncs'»iHe^tjm! 
^^a^iici&SbS^j^ 
*• "I*fif)p^ "-m\*filni mifcricwsurntby^C-
'Ln^.hsypft'"^ljnttgi^r4-l^inJ:(S^ 
'perspective on Jifo^GiK/lo s ijd^^H 
l ^ w ^ ^ ^ c K A r j n a &leyjns;a@ 
iiji^r^'sGaleswi^ljIrertyjedii/i 
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By Aubrey B l a n k e n s h i p ^ ^ ^ ^ l 
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., Kyle Srhith is* not your average first-
year college student. After four years of 
traveling with Christian bands, playing 
bass in the Campus Praise Band is only 
a small slice of Smith's out-of-the-box, 
music-centered life. 
To Smith, music is almost every-
thing. 
"Honestly, my life is consumed 
with music," Smith said. That's pretty 
much it. I write and arrange music all 
the time. When I'm not doing work for 
classes, playing for campus band or at 
church, I'm working with music." 
Smith picked up bass last semester 
but has played guitar for io years. He 
graduated frorrThigh school in 2003 
and took four/years off to play guitar 
and travel across the world with differ-
ent Christian bands. 
1 ,"I started off' 
andKiv^§^an^l* 
ifl ay cdMSmh^iavi 
for about a year," 
Smitli^KSiiil?#fI;:-
iplavcd^n^tlantaT 
with Matt Papa 1 
and we traveled 
all over interna-
.tionXlh ii\$r&?Js'f 
full-time things. 
We mosdy. trav: 
eled in the -states 
and ^id pretty 
much anything 
you can think ;of 
— a lot of church things and a lot of 
festivals." • 
" Smith's travel experiences broad-
ened his horizons, drew him closer to 
God and fueled his love for people. 
The people were great. Just being 
in a different city every day was great. 
The best part was just being able to 
start over every day, to meet new faces 
and just be yourself and not really wor-
ry about what people think or anything 
like that," Smith said. 
Although Smith learned an incred-
ible amount and enjoyed the experienc-
es, he now finds himself in Lynchburg 
attending Liberty as a biblical studies, 
major. ' - . . _ • ' 
"Everything was going really well. 
It was a dream come true to travel," 
Smith said. "But I really felt the Lord 
calling me to come back to school. I'm-
not really sure wfrfyet. I am really just 
here to study God's word and become 
feqr;^foipMedgeable about faith.". • 
^J^itr*^rc\\^up,^S^Wliicl.ind?5 
of a pastor^^^fesjc^Ario^-CiojlS 
kandLiindu sYaiuVtuieJC-'linsnaniu vbey 
gan around the age of 'h- ; 
|||£lj|rtarted really studying thi|ll§§ll 
Unaftiying to u n d e r s t ^ ^ ^ ^ g & ^ r ^ 
be good guy because I know tbgeith^f 
Lord wants me to, but t rying:t^^^^ 
^ v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M e j o f surrender^S^^ffl 
Smith combines his Christianity 
ahd^miisic as the manager for Liberty 
artist Cait Plage. Getting Plage offto a 
good start is more than a full-time job, 
and the approaching release of her new ; 
CD takes,up*all of his spar^ti'me^S 
He writes his own music and runs av 
sideprqject called I Am Tom Johnson, 
where he manages other locaT^ytuilp 
However, Smith's managing other art-
ists may take a pennanent place in his 
future as he believes that management 
plays a needed role in the music indus-
try. For more information on this proj-
ect, visit MySpace.com/IAmJohnson. 
"Right now, I'm trying to find other 
local artists at Liberty to work with, my 
managing company," Smith said. "Get-
ting the right management people with 
great attittides and who are putting 
the Lord first is really important. Even 
with Christian miisic, there are so 
many people who can steer you wrong 
and are in it for the money." 
Smith enjoys playing on the Cam-
pus Praise Band and views it as a break 
from the stress of his other music-cen-
!tcralfend^a\o'rs.^;r 
' * yh^ing-oritstige'is^rieltLseJpi* 
JundsStithc tmicA> hen^rclaxg^lonllrgo* 
'hyme lat/nightund^iiP on •tro^coii.clfto 
• jp$ fq i l t j r i s "u ! i ^ 
butterflies-in^^^^^^^^OTrf|rne^S 
^^Kejbeen p e r f o r m i ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ e ^ ^ 
so even at~a||oung*age I didn^'fMlg 
get nervous," Smith said. ^WH^gvqflJ 
take speech courses^you^qn^iuni^p 
tion teachers are a lway^ t^ j^^^M^i 
everybody gets nervous^I^^gp^S^ 
that. Th'ere^ar^rjlmes when -youp^g 
stressed out because of it andr."m^^S 
unprepared, but those are one infeg^S 
^^Sor-imty"^-^^? v-
His experience, g i f t^^an^pe^^p 
ality give him the stage presence|ijl|||| 
ed to succeed as a performer. 
"My brother is a Liberty alumni 
and is now a producer in Los Angeles. 
He was a great inspiration to me and 
helped in starting my career," Smith-
said. . 
An average day finds Smith spend-. 
ing time with his girlfriend, eating:at 
Good Taste Chinese, drinking coffee 
and grabbing focus from the Bible and 
Oswald Chambers' "My Utmost for 
His Highest." Other than that, music 
is his life and, according to Smith, that 
is as it should be. 
The Lord has gifted me in music," 
Smith said, "and it would be a waste of 
my time not to be so heavily involved in 
Contact Audrey Blankenship at 
anblankenship@liberty.edu. 
^b'r^ir iueyfroh^BSg:^ 
%^Sfg^§f3it^^rAqn evangeggflj 
^gJJ^^^^^ade^railable^qi^^RI 
^^^/hi,sjH"not;just^Itii^fltv1tl'S®i. 
.'tliis;isl^u')rnniu%t\£tjiing -It isijaKf 
•fjfljkelc^jyandOalTgJ^icrjps'ggBS.^ 
••toihethelsCnmiahaijd.the'prcsMBSJ' 
r "t!or]s,^ ftjtrJw-n c\cr\ork' v\ilUlBBg ' 
'- \i tcil, fi^^n^'i^t^^r^birK^kjj^^^ 
^n^dj^^mvfTV!^r^J\Jg7)ni£;Q^ 
) ^>lTli(ypjmci"patinuiin^tiiciJM|^ 
^ • J fel|o^shiptt\ ifl^^BlcrK^fflu^l 
\a1i()U^ga1iies.^\i^,bAr^o^ySK,« 
^ m o S g ^ M D ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ r i . ^ f ^ ^ ^ l 
V\ 'thtKi\\^bce/!^\JjjLtl^oj.Tgh«K * 
VEvnetfbur^^mTOM^rf^nie^^pK; 
^^tqi'ttiTC^fentdujmg \\ hicfijfwgh'^  
/.in>:()K '^d \^JIl?liand wujjfl\ ervantj^ff"! 
com age- d\]$s\ ho faleflntciestcfljfiM*'. 
^atfend%{heic:will*ilsp I T L J ^ S M B ! 
^MalkitJiiqugrron^VIaTch 8 s "'J'VSHL"' 
Thoscx,in\ioh'<.il'i>liope<• t<> l|BjS t^ 
,cstaBlishcij '^ircgnt5iti()n" \v lrlljjnK,* 
iaimVmun^^inccjtiJ^ -LUt^pa^^ 
^ h i c f f i n a d ^ i j ^ p ^ ^ a ^ t o ^ ^ K J 
^peQp^le^^^digg^^ihae'^^^^K 
J,">,^V^Faceb(j(')k^CTiipJlia|^egBt4?. 
ycstabJ|slTciWoi:;tiTcNcim 
,\\ eck. pi K^txjVtiCcxent^S^ugagS 
-ih'al'e^cbriliKmcdt'attcnde^K^S^ifi 
^der f r^ r^s^^^ment^ l r i con |^^ 
^ h g J e j ^ e w ^ M t r ^ g ^ ^ ^ g p r ^ ^ ^ 
^akc 'tiie^ojTO6rtLmirA/to^^gic2|&j 
t,and^J2[r^^lK^ailVcinc^^,-,,.'';^St'; 
^ y j ; 0 ^ ^ ^ [ y p j g g ^ ^ e a ^ s ^ ^ ^ | 
:
-'bci hg.'readvf?>( an^e'ftyu'&nQiKajv' 
'^^Cijtis^^3^^^j^ro ,b^Mly»^i.; 
fpalcd^id^tajjt afT§ oriromh^HJ. 
fetoya&9^BerMiferespr^^^^S|ii 
'" 'Kets^gh^e^^&rffixar^po^^^ 
Ife^arteliafeMe^m^a&fo^neaflBg'^ 
virjjTO^E^i^f'^gfyant;'t^a^^^\. 
rafm^^^ffSMr^Bra^^^^^a! 
Stjfe^su&p^Kd^q^£rg^i^Me?^^r-s 
wantiffg^gMe^ri^ferJ^^ar^rn^^ " 
1 mpoi tantKVsh ai c'lji swa crgi t|^S?2 
j t n ^ i ^ ^ ^ s s l B l ^ ^ l 
f^'V^W^Sl1.tnL'CN cl1t 'I'^gsiMff4" 
isvlinjjtcdLind rcseS itionsJarjefBl*.v 
.quii^H ^Donations to .tli^|l3fi^^* 
( \ntcDtpj Mini^f^^rainin£; rani ' 
encoui igc^*/BM uuofe-infoi m itirM 
eont let rnM"o^ett ( cnttritlcnjgjg 
•jibe^^^^^^s-
, Cqn tacTCIg re ]me l | ^ * 
cvmelsi@liberty.e^S; s 
